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VOL. XX. *
Mett Markets.
T^EKBAKER 4 OB K08TER, dBden in allU kinds of Fteah and Salt Meat*, Btmitrwt.HOLLAND CiniWS.
PaMishsd sosry Saturday. Temu $1.60 jm year,
wUha(HM)untof60otHUU>tk<m
Offlos boars from 10 to is a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
L. Mulder - Publisher. of ** ** aod
Physicians.
Ratssof adfsrUsing msds known on appllea*
•Ghosdwet and News” Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
j^BEMBRS, H., Physician and SmjS«i^ B«d»
Office at th^ drug store of R. Kremers Office
hoars from 11 a. m. to II m., and from StoBp m.
Real Estate!
Oue new house and lot, on Twelfth st„
easy payments, .......... ...... .....
Rev. Steffens' house aud peautlful lot,
oor. Cedar and 10th st.* red need to 3,000
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
and Market streets ................. 750t , * . ,V «
Call on me if you wish
to inspect my list of
houses and vacant
lots.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 90, ’01.
business directory.
Attorney* and JastJecs.
DWpSrS?pU
Veen's block,
Q. J„ Attorney at Law. Collections
j attended to. Office, Van der
Eighth street
nssr Tenth.
POST, J. O.. Attorney and
I Office: Post's Block,
River streets.
and Counsellor at Law.
corner Eighth and
Bakerie*.
rilTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\j Freeh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Ooniection-
ry, etc. , Eighth strset __ _  _
L ManUJe, Cashier. Eighth street.
Barber*.
TS AUMGABTEL, W., ToneorislPertore, Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
ConmlMlon Merchant.
market prio* paid for wheat Offlos in Brick
store, ooruer Eighth sod Fish streets.
Drug* and Medicine*.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORK, H. Krems-t, M. D
\J Proprietor.
rVlESBURG, J- O., Dealer in Drugs and MediU olnes, Points and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
ArtlolM and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domes tie Cigars.
OCHODTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Wtfd Drag Store. Presort otiocs carefuUy
jompounded day or night. Eighth street
business. _ _
VAXES * KANE, druggists and booksellffs
I Stock always fresh and eompleto, oor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Good* and Groceries.
OOT 4k KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. Ho-B ,
street next to Bank
tions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, eta, Eighth
k t
rt RANDALL, 8. R, dealer in Department Goods
L/ and proprietor of HoUand City Bassar,
Eighth street,
Y-VB JONGH. a, dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Gaps. Boots ana Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Onion School building.
-TVS VRIES, D„ dealer in General Mewhandise,
l) and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
tor always on hand. River street oor. Ninth.
and River streets.
VAN DEB HAAB, H . general dealer In finsV Grocaries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
ifeMt.
yAN PtTOEN. G^lRONBjGenera1 DjaJertUj
Caps. F* ow^roVb-^f S Crm vwralmst .
^yiBB^jT.^dealCT to^NottonerndFancy Goods,
City HalL * '
Faraltire.
Dealer In Furnttnrs,
Meyer, Brouwer
Hardware.
KANTEBS BROS., dwlers to gensraJ hardware.
Hgkth street
VAN DER VEEN, E„ dealer to stoves, hard-V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron wan.
Comer River and Eighth streets.
Manifactorto*, llllg, Mhopg, Blc.
TPLIEMAN, J., Wazon aod Oarriage Manuf ic
r tory and blacksmith shop. Also nianufao*
tost of Ok Yokes. Bivey street _
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie-
tor.^capacHy o^Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
TTCWDHYlA., Practical Maehtoist HOI and
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop en Bev
snth street near River.
1
r, JAR, Architect Builder and Con-
Office to New Mill and Factory on
_
Ilf' ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
Jit. at Walsh’s drag st we. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fi«h streets, in the bouse formerly
ooonpied by L. Sprtetsema. Office Hoars: 9 to
10 a- m.( and 9 to I p. m.
Sflloous.
I^BOWN, P^ dealer to liquors and cigars of alliuwin, r., in a o *
kinds. Eighth stmt neat River.
Watches tad Jewelry.
JJREYMAN, OTTO, Watch mato, Jeweler jjnd
and Eighth ittJeU°7 of Market
STEVENSON, O. A., snocessor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Mlftcellaneoas.
TT70LTMAN. A., Manufacturer of Fine Ha
v V vana Uigurs, and dealer In Cigars, To*
bscoo, Hpes, etc.
J^B^KEYZER, 0., Nowapa£^ and^P'rlodlcRl
publication to U. S. or Canada with him atP. O.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
I\ salt land end calcined plaster.' Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular (’omnranicaUons of Ukitt Lodok, No.
1*1, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich. . at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, .Ian. 91, Feb. 18 March 95, April 9^. May
90, Jane 17, Jaly 15 Augaet 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14,
Nov. 11. Deo. 9. St. John’s day* Jane 2» and
Decembers?.
D. L. Bom, Sec'y.
O. Bbktium, W. M.
K. O. T. M.
Ores?eutTeot,No. 68, nMeta to K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p- m., on Monday night next. All
Hr Knights are cordially Invltd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nrance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
Joint /. C.PPON, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
bushel
cwt...
sbel...
bushel...
Clover seed fl bushel. . . .
“ • « * bu - '
Flour ^  barrel
Cornmeal. bolted,
Potatoes 9 shel.
f'
Cornmeal, uubolUd, V cwt....
cwt ...........
Ground feed.
Middlings V cwt ..... .
Bran « cwt ..........
Hay ft ton ............
Honey .........
Butter .........
Eegs f dozen
& 98
& 165 68e so
«9 4 96
85 0 90
& 6 10
& 1 H)
i 1 M
t<4 185
& 1 10
1 00 @ 1 1(1
(9 6 60
16 &
14(1
Wood, hard, dry M oord ............. 1 60 « 1 75
Chiokers, dressed, tb (live 4 @ 5ol.. 8
Beans
Onions
Apples
...rWL_ ^ w
bushel ................ 1 75 ($ 9 00
bushel ........... 1 ........ & 195
basbel ......... . ..... 1 00 <<$ l tO
New Crockery Store.
Mr. Paul A. Steketee has opened a
new Crockery Store on Eighth street,
opposite Lyceum Opera House, one
door west of Dr. Kremers’ Drug Store,
where he will keep on hand all kinds
of Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.
Spring.
The latest styles of Spring Millinery
Goods just received.
Also a complete line of Ladies’ aod
Misses Spring Jackets.
The most of the best for the least'
monevffMyflH
At Mrs. M. Beytsoh’s, east of Lyce-
um Opera House, Eighth street.
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1891.
Ed. Harrington desires to announce
that on Monday his hack will be tem-
porarily taken off, to receive a thorough
overhauling. It will be newly trimmed
inside and painted outside. During
the interval a carry all will be placed
on the line, making all the trains with
the same regularity as heretofore. The
only difference will be that the charges
for the carry-all will be reduced to ten
cents. The carry-all will be fitted out
with side-curtains and amply provided
against stormy weather.
TWO OPINIONS.
The opinion of Dr. Browne, Surgeon
to the Central London Throat and Ear
Hos
cal
ipital, appears in the London Medi-
Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 98 cents.
Found— a breast-pin. Inquire at tbc;
News office. •  ]
The usual painting, wall-papering
and bouse renovating starta In early
this year.
In the eastern part of Holland town-
ship scarlet fever is quite prevalent
among children.
A practical “sell” on April 1st this
year will be that on that day and there-
after sugar will be sold two oents a
pound less.
One of the features at the cpuqty
teachers’ institute to be held at Spring
Lake, week after next, will be a lecture
by State Superintendent Flteh>
Attention is called to the notice of
the auction sale of W. B. Avery, 3$
miles north of the city, on the Grand
HOLLAND, MlCH., SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1WI.
Kalamazoo sinners are being ad- The Bepntlican county oommtttee
monished by the evangelist Wells. held a session at Grand Haven Mon-
The past winter has been noted on ^ .
Muskegon lake for its many ice boats. | Steamboat navigation between Chi-
In Southern Michigan every ether cagd ind Grand Haven is excepted to
person has the grippe or some sort of op#n next Monday‘influenza. Iu Bangor one-half of the. school-
children are confined to theix homes
“Joe Harbor” is suggested as the
new name for the consolidated villages
hf St. Joseph and Benton Harbor.
The Jury trials In the circuit court
were concluded Tuesday evening, and
the jurors discharged for the term.
The Battle Creek Seventh Day Ad-
ventists boast of having distributed
over 6 million pages of tracts during
the past year.
Remember the musical and literary
entertainment given by Madame Love-
Haven road. The sale will take'place joy’s Banjo and Mandolin Orchestra,"
April 1.
, -
List of letters advertised for the
week ending March 19th, 1891, at the
Holland Mich. Post Office: Wm. G.
Evans, Jacob Stoet, Miss Dlena Frans.
J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
The common council at its session of
this week has decided adversely, for
the present upon the proposed iutrq-
d action of electric street lighting, and
left the matter in the hands of the in-
coming council for future adjustment.
The new botiling works of C. Blom,
on River street, are completed and the
machinery all placed in position, ready
to fill orders. No charge for delivery
within the city limits. For prices, ref-
erence is made to the advertisement on
another page.
The C. & W. M. is increasing its rol-
ling stock. Two large forty-five-ton
passmger engines, and fifteen new
cars for passenger service have been
received, aod an order has betaglveb
for several more passenger, baggage
and express cars.
Our former townsman H. Wykhuy-
sen reports himself comfortably located
amid his new surroundings at Zeeland.
Having resumed his former occupation
as jeweler he solicits the favors of as
many of his friends as can make it con-
venient to visit him. See his “ad”
elsewhere.
A C.&W.M. passenger train from Big
Rapids to Muskegon, Monday, ran into
an open switch at White Cloud and
damaged the locomotive and some box
cars which were In the way. The fire-
man had his shoulder bruised and one
lady passenger bad her fingers jammed
by falling over a seat.
The latest addition to the Muskegon
boom is the Shaw Electrical Crane
Works, of Milwaukee. A large foun-
dry and work shops will be erected at
once, and part of the works will be in
operation by the 10th of August. The
company will employ from 400 to 500
hands.si -
A very pleasant evening was spent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Boyd, on Wednesday, the occasion be-
ing the anniversary, of Mrs. Boyd’s
birthday. She was the recipient of
some very beautiful presents. Refresh
ments were served, and at a late hour
all returned to their home, well
pleased.
The two noted characters, Thomaf
Norton and James Kelly, that were ar-
rested in this city last week, with a
safe-cracking outfit on their person,
and sent up to the circuit ceurt oh the
charge of an affray, plead guilty and
were sent to the Detroit House of Cor-
rection for sixty days.
It is asserted on good authority that
the head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma in the R1®** *akP8 are *n danger
and bronchitis, 1 prescribe Cushman’s
Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun-
dreds per annum.”
Dr. bishop, Burgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye and Ear In Arm art,
writes, Nov. 8, 1890: “I am constantly
nsins and prescribing Cushman’s Men-
thol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very
highest medical authority; hot five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
iqore convincing. Von will find it
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
giving almost Instant relief. Costs 50c
and lasts a year. Guaranteed. A free
trial at H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet
Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
rinated in Consumption.
of extermination unless the govern-
ment extends Its hatcheries. The con-
sumption has Increased steadily for
years, largely because of the growing
facilities for shipping, while the catch
is decreasing and prices rising.
The News office is prepared to
election printing upon short notice and w‘th a ^)ecIe8 of *T[W'
at reasonable rates. Diedat Ypsilantl, Mich., March 16,
Dr. F. M. Oakley, at one time assistant
surgeon of the 26th Mich. Inf’y.
There wae nothing to mar the quiet
and unostentatious observance of, St.
Patrick’s day in HoUand, Tuesday.
ementof
at Lyceum Opera Hall, this (Friday)
evening.
Capt. C. Gardener, U. 8. A., sta-
tioned at Fort Wayne, near Detroit, has
been assigned to the same company of
which be has been First Lultenant for
12 years.
’ The Holland Real Estate Exchange,
J. C. Post Manager, has an entire col-
umn in this issue, which will undoubt-
edly draw the attention of those that
desire to make a profitable investment.
After a four-days trial in the Ottawa
county circuit the Jury gave Dr. De
Vries the benefit of every doubt and
brought in a verdict of not guilty of
the serious charge for which he was be-
ing tried.
The contest for the position of com-
mandant of the Soldiers Home lies be-
tween Gen. Pierce, the present incum-
bent, and Capt. Manley, of Ann Arbor.
At the last meeting of the board each
received three votes. The deciding vote
will rest with Gov. Winans.
We have been requested to ^Ive no-
tice that the auction sale of C.;H. Jol
dersma, to be held on his farm dne mile
west of Graafschap, on W«dhesday,
March 25, and which had already been
advertised in the Orondwt of this
week, has been cancelled and will not
be held.
RlUglars broke into the store of G.H.
Soim^ at Pearl, a station near Fenn-
ville, Tuesday night, blew open the
safe and secured $100 in money and
$200 in notes. They broKe into a black-
smith shop at Fennville, to get a ham
npr and crowbar. A reward of $100 is
offered.
Holland is fast gaining a reputation
for well bred horses. One of our prom
inent citizens has purchased the popu
lar hay gelding “Stole,” by “Moon-
light” out of “Pasture,” be by “Cleve-
laud out of “Office,” by Harrison, etc.,
record 2:981. This valuable animal can
he seen at the owner’s stable, corner of
Tenth street and Van Raalte Avenue.
. At Spring Lake an enthusiastic busi-
ness meeting was held, Tuesday, and a
liberal sum of money contributed to be
used in advertising the town as a sum
mer resort and place far manufactur-
ing. Stepe were also taken to raise
one per cent upon the taxable property
of the town, te be used in encouraging
manufacturers to locate there.
A* an exchange observes, a news-
paper is always printed in a rush.
There is always something that should
be left out; something left out that
should be pnt in; it is sometimes too
quick to judge and often too quick to
act, but with all its faults and short-
coinings there is more education in a
bright, newsy paper than there is la a
novel. You will find that the brightest
boy on practical, sensible everyday
questions Is the boy who prefers news-
papers to novels.
As will be seen from the proceedings
of the common council, in another col-
umn, the preliminary steps have been
for the erection of a suitable
The new seats for Lyceum
House, to the number of 125,
Friday. They will be put in place
week and used for “reserves.”
J. R. Kleyn has taken the con
for an elegant residence for Dr.
laert, at Zeeland. Mr. Kleyn Is
the contractor for the brick
ulm’s Harmon now under
erection in this city.
Monday evening, at 7:45 o’clock,
Dutch lecture will be delivered by
3r. Steffens, in the First Ref. ch
before the Ulfilas Club, of Hope
ege, on the subject: “Why do
study the Dutch Language and Lltem-
ure?” 
The conference between the First
and Third Ref. churches of this city, on
the feasibility of conducting their serv-
ces on the collegiate plan and partly
n the English language, has resulted
n a nearly unanimous decision that
ust now It would not he opportune to
nt reduce the contemplated change.
Personal Items.
will publish the an-
nual statement f receipts and expend-
Itureaof the eity for the fiscal year just
closed.. v
....... I . r  ‘'-:
In another column of this page Mrs.
M. Bertsch has a special notice relat-
ing to her stock of spring millinery and
ladies’ and misses jackets.
Secretary Humphrey will deliver an
address Friday evening of this week at
district No. 11 schoolhouse of Rolkton,
2 miles south of Coopersville.
Ex-Gov. Blair, of Jackson, is said to
be about to begin the work of writing
hia recollections of the war as they per-
tain to the work of Michigan men.
Since they are at it, the Faculty of
Hope College has suspended a third
student, for the same offense as iha
two others, mentioned in the News of ping a few days in the city,
last week. _ "
Our Grand Haven neighbors are still
coquetting with outside parties, and
negotiations are pending with a St.
Louis firm for an electric light fran-
chise.
The recent change in the furniture
house of Rinck & Co. does not appear
to affect their trade In the least. Their ry receiving vault in times of conta-
taken
building, at Pilgrim Home Cemetery,
tp be used, if necessary, as a tempora-
store is stocked with flret-claae fnrni-
tme and house trimmings, and at this
season of the year their large patronage
is a well deserved tribute to their en-
terprise and fair treatment Their new
“ad” will give further information in
the matter.
gions diseases. The building will also
contain a waiting room and tool room
in the rear, so that upon its completion
the present little house, which in the
past has answered its purposes, will be
torn down and removed. >*;
Last Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
live but a ihorttime. I gave myeelt, Ninth street, by progressive pedro,
uptoroySaviour,determinedif Icould some very beautiful presente being
WM *warted 10 thc be“ Ptomi after, tograpb
• I gave it a trial, those present from
bottles; it has mired and Mis. A. Yerex,
! The last living member of the Co-
lumbus family is the Duke of Beragua
of Madrid, Spain. He was recently re-
ported to be dying, but has recovered.
He Is a literary man and an artist of
some repute. Of the twenty-nine au-
annetated in
husband was advise
New Discovery
Coughs and. Colds.
&TW” 1
^ '
.
he possesses
been sug-mm
motion
Some fruit growers maintain that
the total failure of the Slop last year,
will result In a yield this jmrof perfect
fruit, as the barren orchaWl were a
death-dealing blow to the curoolio and
apple moth$._
Geert Sagers, of Fillmore, a well-to-
do bachelor, and one of the earliest set-
tlers in this locality, died of cancer Mon-
day, at the age of 81. He was of a long-
lived race, as some of his relatives
reached the age of 100 to 107 years.
We have received a copy of the an-
until catalogue, for the year 169fi-’91 of
the Western Tbeol. Seminary, located
it Holland, Mich. It is an elaborate
document of twelve pages, handsome,
title page, tinted paper, and printed
abroad.
Among the leading clothing estab-
lishments of this city Messrs Jenkman
& Dykema continue to occupy a first
position. Their trade Is extensive and
the stock they carry is such as to invite
purchasers from near and from far.
The attractions offered, both as to
prices and styles, are many and lire
slstable.
Henry Fralick, a prominent citizen
of Grand Rapids and well known in
public affairs In western Michigan for
many years died Saturday, aged 80
years. He will be best remembered by
some of our citizens as one of the Cen-
tral Relief Committee, appointed by
Gov Baldwin after the destructive fires
of October 1871, in whleh capacity be
rendered our people many and valuable
services.
At Berlin, in this county, the drug
store of R. B. McCullough was broken
into Monday night, the safe blown
open and $47 taken. The two guilty
parties were apprehended at Grand
Rapids, the following morning, and
delivered over to sheriff Vaupell. They
gave their names as John Williams
and Geo. Reed. Court being in session
they were arraigned at once, plead
guilty and sentenced to the state prison
at Jackson for six and five years re-
spectively.
The citizens of Allegan were shocked
Saturday morning to learn of the sud-
den death of one of their esteemed fel-
low-townsmen, Dr. Fred M. Calkins.
Returning from a professional call in
the evening of Friday be stopped into
the Sherman House and while there
was stricken down with apoplexy, from
which be did not rally, breathing his
last at 8 o’clock of the following morn-
ing. He was 89 years old, an eminent
physician, and personally beloved
throughout that entire community.
Onr local millers request us to call
the attention to the March report of
the department of agriculture shoving
the estimates of the world’s supply of
wheat for 1890, compared with those
for 1889. The reton are in Winches-
ter bushels:
. . 1890.
Countries. bus.
United States
I. Marsilje was on the sick list for a
few days.
J. Labots, one of our oldest citizens,
is seriously ill.
John O.Poet took the train for Grand
Rapids, Thursday.
U. Doeiburg, on the liok list
week, is rtoovering.
D. Kruidenier, of Pella, la., is
Geo. P. Hummer, made a bu
trip to the Valley city, Thursday.
Capt. Simon Brennan, of George-
town, has boon awarded a pension.
G. J. Te Vaarwerk.of Roseland, 111.,
was a visitor in the city this week.
Mayor Cutler, of Grand Haven, u
returned from bis trip to the Pad ft
1889.
m
fm
m
D. Kruidenier and wife, of
Rapids, Sundayed with relatives in
city. •
Miss Nellie Versohure
Thursday from a visit with friends
Grand Haven.
Geo. C. Kimball, at one time
ager of the 0. & W. M.,
the city the other day.
Rev. Dr. Bsardslee conducted
English services in the Ref. ch'
Zeeland, Sunday evening.
Dr. M. Veenhoer, of Grand
is the nominee for supervisor on
Prohi. ticket, in one of the wards of
said city.
Miss Edle Chase, a teacher of Martbi
township, Allegan county, was
guest of Prof, and Mrs. J. W< Hoi
phrey, this week.
J. J. Sterneborg, a former resident
this vicinity, is at prewnt
Panama, N. Y., where he Is
fully engaged in the hardware
Dr. J. G. Hutsioga requests ns to
state that there is no troth whatever
in the rumor that he intends to leave
thlscity and locate in North Holland,
it was pure fabrication.
Mis. Mathilda G. Woodbury, ene of
the earliest settlers on Grand River,
died at her home on the banks of the
river, in Allendale township. Monday
of last week. Deceased was the mother
of supervisor Frank J, Fox, of Allen-mdale. c . , -j!
Ex-Sheriff Joes Verplanke left home
for Grand Haven Monday morning
with a load of potatoes. When about .
a mile from home one of his hoi
dropped dead. He borrowed another
nag and came to town just the same.—
Tribune.
' «*»"» ..... .. k
Program.
m
For the Prohibition
Conference of Ottawa connty, to
held in this city, at Lyceum Ope»
House, on, Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 24 and 25, the following pro-
gram has been arranged:
TTOBDAY. 1 * 
10 A. M.— Welcome Addrees, Rev. H.S.
Bargelt, Holland.
Response-County Chairman, Geo.
Lauback, Coopersville.
Appointment of Committees.
2 P. M.-Song.
Selection, Miss E. Merrit, Olive'
!re- « , ™ .
Address, Rev. J. T. Bergen,
General Discussion on “
fight the Ltquor Traffic
Song.
7:30 P? M.— Song.
Selection, Miss E. Slaughter,
man ville.
Address, Mrs. M. B. Baxter, Cbg*‘t
lotto.
Song, v; V
Wednesday.
8 A. M.— General Business u“*ln“
m
m.
' - '•0: J
/ • v
HOLLAND CITY. MI0H1QAN.
BIG NEW YORK BLAZE.
FIRE CAUSES A TWO-MILLION
DOLLAR LOSS.
Hank with T«r* Hundred 81
Father Moot* HU Mon— Fatal Mine K«-
plotloa— Rode on the Wlnd-Klllrd by it
Town Marshal— Lyall'a Mtinleier : eu-
teneed.
BIO NEW YORK BLAZE.
More than tS.OOO.OOO Worth of Froperty
Destroyed In Fire Hours.
A special dispatch sent out at a late hour
•aye;
A Are that started, no one knows how. in
the sub-basement of the mansard-roof
brick and iron building on the m utheust
corner of Bleecker and- Green streets. New
York City, utterly ruined It, and spreading
to two buildings east of it. destroyed them,
na.well as another In the rear that run
from Green to Mercer street. It will lie
classed amonir the largest Ares ever known
In the city. Over $2,000,000 worth of value
DWTBCCTIVE WOBK Of THE FLAMES,
rolled skyward In smoke and tiame In
lees than five hours. The building In which
the fire originally started was owned by the
Mandel Bros., real estate men of Chicago,
and was occupied by Alfred Benjamin A
Co., probably the largest manufacturers
of fine ready-made uion's clothing In the
country. It was a stock company, compos-
ed of Isaiah Josefu. A. Hochstaddr. Eugene
Benjamin. David IlochstHder, and specials
Jesse and Samuel Hoseutbal.
Sank with he Sicilians.
A Glbrajtur dispatch says: The British
steamship Utopia from Italian ports bound
to New York with 703 Italian emigrants
aboard collided with the British Ironclad
Bodney anchored in Gibraltar Bay and
sank soon afterward off Ragged Staff.
Boats were Immediately lowered from the
British Ironclad and also from the Swedish
man-of-war Frey a. These boats rescued
180 persons, who are now on board the
various vessels. Many others who wero
rescued are lodged in Government buildings
on shore. It Is reported that the crew of
the Utopia were saved, but that over 203
passengers perished.
Captain Lyall’s Murderer Sentenced.
Bhergwar. the Malay sailor who murdered
Captain Lyall, of the ship Buckingham,
three or four months ago, has been sen-
tenced to death at Liverpool. The ship
was bound from Dundee to New York at
the time of the murder. The Captain, &
young Scotchman who had been recently
married and who bad his wife aboard the
ship, was fatally stabbed In his cabin. The
body was burled at sea. and the murderer,
on the arrival of the ship at New York, was
handed over to the authorities.
Shot His Bon Dead.
A special from Clarksville, Ark., gives
the details of a terrible tragedy occurring
near Hartman, which resulted In Harris
Gilbert killing his son. Gilbert and a negro
were etigaged In a game of cards over which
they disagreed A quarrel ensued. Gilbert
walked to his house and on return his son
stepped between him an'd the negro to pre-
vent the shooting. Gilbert ordered his son
to get out of the way and upon his son’s re-
fusal be shot him, killing him instantly.
He fled, but officers are In hot pursuit
A Whirlwind Hory.
While Jamo* Pollock and ton were riding
In a carriage from Dallas. I’u., they were
overtaken by a whirlwind, and the men and
carriage wero llfteJ bodily and carried some
distance and thrown against some trees.
Each of thorn weighed above 200 pounds.
They wero badly injured. Tho whirlwind
was confined ton nairow compass, and did
no other damage. _
Burled by an A> Blanche.
At Sllverton. Col, five men were burled
fifty feet (’ojp by an avalanche. Three wero
rescued alivj. At Credo I Butte. Col., three
men wore killed by u Miowsllde: It Is not
known Just wl c*c.
A Fatal Explosltn.
A special from Ashland. I*a., says a ter-
rific mine explosion occurred near there.
Two men wero blown to atoms, another
fatally Injured, and others seriously hurt.
Killed While Resisting Arrest.
A special from LynnvIUe. Tcnn.. says
that the Town Mar ini, James Hollmlck.
shot and killed Turner Alexander whllo
attempting to anod him.
Telephoning Irani Londop to Paris.
The first conversation by te ephone be-
tween London and Paris has been ex-
changed, and was highly successful.
Exempted the Ra Iroads.
The Governor of Arizona signed a bill ex-
empting from taxation for twenty years all
railroads built within thres years.
Refused the Gold.
The Directors of the Mint-refused Heidcl-
back, Ickelhelmcr & Co. and Lazard Freres,
of Now York. 11,000.000 In gold bars for ex-
port This Is the first time In eight years
that the Government bus refused to allow
gold bars to be taken for export.
May Repeat the Act
Otring to opposition by t;e,’rotary Noble
it is believed that Congress will lepeal the
act recently passed appropriating $2.9(il.-
000 for payment to Choctaw and Chickasaw
Indians for relinquishment of interests In
the Cheyonue- Arapahoe reservation.
DISASTROUS BLAZE AT FITTSBURG.
Half a MIlHww Dollar*' Worth of Property
Destroyed by Fire.
At Pittsburg. Pa., a heavy explosion of
gas blew out tho entire rear of theJ. U.
Weld In & Co. building. In a moment tho
entire five-story building was a sheet of
flame. Every stream at the command of
the city was turned on without avail, and
Allegheny was called on for aid. Tho
Chamber of Commerce Building across the
street caught fire and both buildings
were completely destroyed. The Wel-
don five-story building was erected
at a cost of 830,000, owned by
David Gregg and tho Morrison
heirs. Weldon's loss on fine stationery,
BERNINO OK THE KIV’R BTOHY WEEDIS
BUILOIRO.
books, etc., occupying the entire building,
Is $125,000; Insurance. $03,000. Lots on
Germania Bank Building, $75,000; insur-
ance. $50,000, Relneman’s cafe, saloon, and
building. $50,000; Kornblum. optician, $10,-
000: Cain Bros., shoe store, $20,000. In ad-
dition to these there were other heavy
looses suffered by the Dun Agency, Carnegie
Bros. A Co., offices, Chamber of Commerce.
Board of Trade, and the handsome Interior
of the Germania Bank, all of which will
run the tot.il loss up to half a million
dollars.
W. H. CRAWFORD HANGED.
The Murderer of Mrs. Mathias Executed
at Decatur.
William 11. Crawford was executed In the
corridor of the Macon County (III.) jail, in
the presence of 200 witnesses.
Tho crime for which Crawford paid the
law’s penalty was the murder of Mrs. Lina
Mathias. On Aug. 25. 1800, the section was
startled by the discovery of the dead body
of Mrs. Mathias lying in an open field, with
the throat cut from ear to ear. It was
known that Crawford had been trying to
forci his attentions on Mrs. Mathias, and
that his advances had been repelled. Hu
was Immediately suspected of the crime,
and a posse which started In pursuit
captured him at the lioush of his
brother-in-law. but not until he had made
an attempt to end his own life by cutting
his throat Believing that his end was near
Crawford confessed to the murder, and after
one of the most sensational trials ever
known In the county, during which the
prisoner had to 1m* constantly guarded to
prevent the people from lynching him. he
was sentenced to lie hanged The con-
demned man was one of the most depraved
criminals that ever stretched hemp. Ills
last hours were taken up with senseless
profanity and threats against people
against whom he had a grudge. He would
not allow a minister to attend him,
and resented all words of pity. He
slept soundly and ate a hearty break-
fa*t He permitted a barber to shave him,
and then prepared for his walk to the gal-
lows. He was pinioned after the death
warrant was read to him by the Sheriff.
Crawford walked up the gallows step with-
out a break and took his place on the trap.
He had nothing to say, and Sheriff Peri
pulled the lever. He was pronounced dead
In fourteen minutes, tho fall of five feet
breaking his neck. Large numbers of visit-
ing sheriffs and county officials were wit-
nesses to the execution.
FARMERS ARE FAVORED.
I’rlees for Their Prtxluct* Will Take an
Upward Tarn.
R. O. Dun A Co.'s weekly review of trade
says:
Foreign Influences have again disturbed
the money market a little. But there is
more active speculation In breadstuff.",
pork pre ducts and cotton, which have all
advanced, and the outlook for farmers has
rarely been better at this season than It Is
now. Of the great Industries nearly all are
expanding and employing labor fully, but
the coke strike and other causes have pro-
duced a remarkable shrinkage in the out-
put of Iron. The prospect for the building
trades is rather dull In New York, but at
other cities, particularly In the West, It Is
remarkably bright The woo! manufacture
Is Tlolng remarkably well, though the
prices of goods do not advance; tho
mills engaged on dress goods and knit
goods are especially active, and the worsted
works are on full time, with fair prospects.
In the boot and shoe Industry shops am all
fairly employed. West of Chicago heavy
snows and hud weather have had much In-
fluence. Impeding the lumber trade. Re-
ports from the entire South nro a shade
better, because cotton has recovered slight-
ly In price. The business failures occurring
during the last seven days number for tho
United States 230, and for Canada 34, or a
total of 273. as compared with a total of
255 last week. For the corresponding week
of last year the figures were 252.
FIRE IN AN INHANK AxYLUM.
Six of tho Patient* l urned t> Death ami
Many of Them Ko ape.
Fire broke out at the Central Insane Asy-
lum. seven miles from Nashville, Tenn. It
started In the rear of the male wing, which
was destroyed. There were twenty-eight
patients In the wing and six of them were
burned to death. Tho other patients were
taken to the multi hall and placed under
guard. Tho fire spread to tho main build-
ing. causing u panic among the patients,
many of whom escaped. Gov. Buchanan
ordered out the Mate militia to help re-
capture them. Thu Governor himself went
to tho fire. _
DRIVEN TO SUICIDE.
Santa tonal Lettor Left by Mrs. L. E. Reln-
liotil. of Indianapolis.
At Indianapolis, an afternoon paper re-
ceived througli the iiiall the following let-
ter: "Whun this rcuehui you I will lie out
of this world. I could not stand It. I had
n hud, low husband, who beat and cur*ed
mo and tried to make mo lielleve I was not
virtuous. I could rot stand U." Atxtho
street number where this was written Mrs.
Kate Uelnhold. tho^ypuiig and attractive
wife of L. E. Relnhpld. a lawyer, was found
dead.
HEAVY L088C8 AT SYRACUSE.
More than •1,000.000 Damage Den* by
Two Tarrlble Firm.
Two destructive' c xAlngiutlons occurred
at Syracuse, N. Y.. I no HAwivgato loos ap-
proaching 81,2(10.000. only half covered by
Insurance. At C a. si. fire brnko out In the
Hogan Block tn Wost Fayette street and
destroyed not only the Hogan Building
but uh^ tho Ayers, (.'a bill. Holomon, Kauff-
man and Fay blocks and the historic dwell-
ings formerly occupied by Mayor Wllllston.
While tho first fire was still raging, another
broke /out In the Romoc Building on
East Washington street. The wind carried
the flsmee Into the Montgomery flats and
from /hence Into tho Journal office and the
Yst(» Block. Assistance was summoned from
Utl®, Oswego and Haldwlnsvllle. and by
the heroic efforts of tho firemen the flames
were confined to the above buildings. Both
thp Vanderbilt and Cundoc houses had nar-
rerw escapes from destruction. The total
losses on the Fayette street fire foot up
$457,003, on which there was $225,000 of In-
surance. In tho Washington street blaze
the losses amounted to $035,000, partially
covered by $300,000 Insurance.
A KENTUCKY ATROCITY.
A Family Is Poisoned Over a Dispute
About *17.
At Mount Sterling, Ky., a mob came near
lynching the Wlgglnton family, composed of
John Wlgglnton and his four sons, for the
poisoning of William Ferguson and It G
Watts, his sons-in-law. both of whom died,
and Miss Boyd, a grund-d mzhtcr of Fer-
guson's. who Is still in a critical condition.
The Wlgglntons wort' suspected, and
after arrest the boys, the young-
est of whom Is only 10 years
old, confessed. Their father Jbought
10 cents' worth of arsenic, and sent two of
his sons to Ferguson's house. One of them
slipped Into the kitchen and put the ar-
senic In tho coffee-pot after supper. Next
morning the cold coffee was used with fresh
coffee, and the family was poisoned. The
Wlgglntons and Wattses had raised tobacco
together lust year, and there was a dispute
between them about $17 of the proceeds.
On this account the Wlgglnton* wanted to
kill Watts. _
THE 101 WERE WINNERS.
Gen. John M. Palmer la Chosen United
States Senator.
There have been few more prolonged or
more sternly contested Senatorial struggles
than the one Just closed In Illinois, whereby
John M. Palmer Is chosen United States
Senator. On the 154th ballot bis 101
supporters were Joined by Moore
and Cockrell, F. M. B. A. member*,
thus electing him by the exact
number necessary. 103. Cicero J. Llndley,
President of the F. M. B. A., received 100
Republican votes, and Taubencck voted for
Streeter. Tho closing scenes of the joint
assembly were thrilling In the extreme.
Wildly enthusiastic members created a pan-
demonium around others who were so ill
that they had to be curried In and out on
couches.
Iriple Fatality on the Reading Road.
Another disastrous wreck occurred on
the Heading Road through the precipita-
tion of the engine and four freight cars
over a slxty-foot stone wall into the creek
at Malnvllle. Pa., crushing Engineer James
Fisher to death, drowning Fireman John
Wood, and so mutilating Brakemun Clinton
Harper that he died a few hours later. The
train was running at a rapid rate, and It Is
supposed that the engine struck a beam-
brake dropped from a preceding train and
displacing the switch.
Shot by Her Piny mate.
At Bridgeport Conn.. Lizzie Cook, four
years old. was shot In the bead by a play-
mate of her own age. The children were
playing In the bed- room of Mrs Ellen Cook,
mother of the girl, and In a bureau drawer
they found an old self-cocking revolver.
The two grappled for Us possession, and the
boy got It. lie pointed It at Lizzie's head
and the weapon was discharged.
Charged with Murder.
Mrs. Ida Elder, a handsome young woman
of 22, was locked up at New Castle, Pa., on
a charge of murdering her stepmother, Mrs.
Levi Repman. nearly two years ago. Mrs.
Repman died at Wampum. In July, 1889.
after a brief Illness, presumably of heart
disease. Evidence has now been obtained,
It Is claimed, to show that Mrs. Elder gave
her rat poison, pretending that it was medi-
cine.
Death l>y Electricity.
The United States Supreme Court ad-
vanced tho New York electrocution case of
Wood vs. Brush, and set It down for argu-
ment on the first Monday of April next.
In the Juglro case a new citation was or-
dered to be Issued directing the counsel for
the prisoner to come Into court on the same
day Wood's case Is to Ik* heard, when argu-
ment will lie proceeded with.
The Grip In Minneapolis.
La grippe claimed Its first victim in Min-
neapolis. Minn., this winter In the person of
Thomas Callahan, an aged gentleman from
Ohio. La grippe, or ratherthat which most
people designate as such, prevails to an ex-
tent which has caused much uneasiness. A
careful estimate places the number of cases
in that city at fully ten thousand.
Dervishes Killed In an Explosion.
A terrible disaster occurred at the arse-
nal of Omdurman. Egypt. From the re-
ports received It appears that al>out one
hundred dervishes were killed by an explo-
sion there which destroyed Immense stores
of ammunition and shattered the arsenal
building and everything In the immediate
neighborhood.
Slew u Woman.
An atrocious murder was committed at
Caldwell, Noble County. Ohio. Elmer
Johnson, while intoxicated, went to the
store of Joseph Graham. Mrs. Graham
was In the store and she ordered Johnson to
go away. Johnson ' turned upon her and
stabbed her In the neck. The woman died
In five minutes. _
Many Firms Ruined Out.
Through the carelessness of a l>oy the
five-story brick building at Nos. 103 to 107
Fulton street, Chicago, with all It* contents
and several adjoining buildings, was de-
stroyed by fire. It Is estimated, that the
loss will be over $150,000; partially Insured.
The building was owned by the Atlas Manu-
facturing Company.
Killed by a Texas Wnhian.
At Corpus Chrlstl. Tex.. Mrs John Dunn's
house was robbed. > Arming herself with a
Winchester, she proceeded to follow up a
Mexican man whom she suspected of the
crime. She found him encamped about
half a mile from town. When he saw her
he attacked her fMth an ax. whereupon, she
drew a bead on him and k tiled him Instantly.
Found Fortune in all Old Coat.
When Judge II. M. Cooley, of Ht Paul.
Minn., died It was suppos'd that he died
penhllcsa, but bis son picked up an old coat
he had beon In the habit of wearing. Rear-
ing something rattle, he ripped open the
lining and discovered 89.700 in certificates
of deposit and bank bills of large denomi-
nations. ‘ _
Railroad Rill I'aimed.
The hill providing for the consfcuelloo of
a broad gauge railroad front Salt Luke City
through Nevada, by way of Beckwith Pas#,
to the seultourd, passed tho California As-
sembly. _
Italy RrutasU.
Baron dc Favu In a dispatch to Marquis
Dl Rudlnl, the Italian Premier and Foreign
Minister, stately tlmt he has protested
against the InacUjMi of the local officials In
New Orleans, tfnd Mat Mr. Ululue, the
American Secretary ttf State, expressed
horror At the acts of ,the New Orleans mob,
promising that he wdald Immediately make
the orders of the President In the matter
and that the decision would be communi-
cated to the Italian Government.
MASSACRED THE MAFIA.
ELEVEN MEN KILLED BY A NEW
ORLEANS MOB.
The Newfoundland Fisheries.
The text of the convention between Eng*
land and franco respecting Newfoundland,
which has been signed by Lord Salisbury
and M. Waddlngton. provides that tho com-
inlsslon to which tho matter Is referred
may, after settling the lobster question, be
asked to examine subsidiary fishery ques-
tions. _
Fatal Row at a Texas Dance.
A dispatch from Houston. Texas, says
that while Officer James E. Tenn was at-
tempting to arrest two negroes In a dance-
house for carrying concealed weapons, he
was shot and Instantly killed, and a by-
stander named Frank Michaels was mor-
tally wounded. The negroes escaped.
Terrible Scenes of Blood Enacted by tho
Enraged Populace— A Verdict of Acquit-
tal of the Accused Mafla Too Much for
tho Crescent City— Many of Ite Leading
Citizens Lead in the Revengeful Mission
of Death.
Eighty thousand Infuriated citizens
rose up in their fierce wrath at New Or-
leans and wreaked summary vengeance
on the men whom they considered guilty
of the murder of Police Chief Uenuessoy.
The excitement throughout tho city
over the mlscarriago of Justice In the
case of the alleged Sicilian assassins
leaped beyond all restraint. Tho parish
prison wa<8 surrounded, tho doors burst
open and tho Sicilian assassins taken
Two Sad Suicide*.
At Baltimore General Isaac B. Moore kill-
ed himself while despondent At Virginia.
Neb., Bella Preusch. aged 15, shot and mor-
tally wounded herself because she hud
lieen suspended from school for thirty clays
for alleged misbehavior.
First Boat of the Season.
The City of Detroit, the first boat of the
season, passed Colchester. Ont, on her way
from Detroit to Cleveland, taking the south
passage In order to avoid the large fields of
Ice which block the north channel
Ashore on Komem Shoal.
At New York the entire crew of the Ital-
ian hark Unberto Prince, which was ashore
on Romeys Shoal, was rescued. The bark Is
going to pieces fust and will probably be a
total loss.
An Entire Faintly Po soueil.
At Martinsville. Ind.. the family of Ed-
ward Moore, a fanner, were taken suddenly
ill. A physician who was called found that
they had been poisoned. Two of the child-
ren will die. , .
Instructions Imued.
The Brazilian Government lias Issued 4n-
tructions to Us revenue officials regarding
the admission of American goods under the
reciprocity treaty.
Killod In Ohio.
At Navarro. Ohio, Postal Clerk W. T.
McLean leaped from a train that became
derailed and was running on the ties, and
was disemboweled.
The Fat Contributor D«a I.
A. Miner Griswold, widely known as “The
Fat Contributor.” editor of Texru Slftingt,
died suddenly of apoplexy ut Sheboygan
Falls Wls. __
A Bud Man Gone.
John Wilder, a noted desperado and Illicit
whisky dealer, was killed by a United
States Marshal's posse at Cumberland Gap,
while resisting arrest.
Liquor Salesman t^lioo!*.
At Columbus, Ind., Lambert N. Gold-
smith shot and mortally wounded R. S.
Skillman. Roth were salesmen for Louis-
ville liquor houses.
Ferocious Hull and Dog*.
John E. Carr was killed by a hull at
Haverhill. Mass., and Birdie Miller, a
school-girl, was fatally bitten by two dogs
at Friedensberg. Pu.
Wheat Supply Decreased.
The supply of wheat In Dakota and Min-
nesota elevators Is 21,001.659 bushels, a de-
crease for the week of 245,916 bushels.
About the Immigration Bureau.
Congress at Its last session created a
Bureau of Immigration, but failed to appro-
priate any money for Its maintenance.
Noted Desperado Captured.
John Mooney, the noted desperado, was
captured while sitting In hls mother's house
at Wheeling. W. Vo.
Bank Failure at Williamsport. 1’a.
The private bank of F. It Wood & Co., at
Williamsport, Pa., has closed Its doors. No
statement has yet been liven out.
They Call It Treason.
The Dominion Government Is said to con-
template the prosecution of some of tho
prominent annexationists for treason.
DAVID C. HENNESSEY, THE MURDERED CHIEf
or POLICE.
out and lynched. Some wero shot; tho
others wero hanged.
Joseph Macueca.
Manuel Politz.
Antonio Marches!, who is not dead,
but mortally wounded.
Antonio Baonettu
Rocco Geruci.
James Carusi.
Lokktto Comitez.
Pietro Monasteho.
Louis .Trahina.
Frank Romero.
Charles Iriennl and Soreto Conitz,
who were charged with complicity in tho
murder of Hennessey, but who have not
been tried, were also killed in their cells.
Tho boy Marches), Matranga Incerdo-
na. who had been acquitted, were spared.
Tho verdict of tho jury, acquitting six
of tho accused prisoners and reporting
a disagreement as to three others, was
received with general disaproval and
rage and for a time It was apprehended
that an attempt would be made to wreak
vengeance upon tho prisoners at once,
but this was averted for the time. Tho
evening newspaper extras were tilled with
Intimations that the Jury had been cor-
rupted. It was asserted that not less
than 875, OtK), and probably as much as
8100, 000, was contributed by Italians all
over tho country for a defense fund.
Thousands of dollars, it was said, came
from Chicago and New York, and farm
laborers wero taxed 82 a head. These
statements only served to Infuriate tho
enraged populace still more, and as a
consequeuco a call appeared in the pa-
pers, signed by one hundred prominent
citizens, for a mass meeting to assemble
at tho Clay statue “to take steps to
remedy the failure of justice in the
Hennessey case.” “Come prepared for
action,” was tho concluding injunction
In the call.
Tho mob congregated at the Clay
statue In broad daylight
Mr. Parkerson spoke first. He said
that he faced the people of New Orleans
to denounce the most Infamous act
which was consequent upon the most
revolting crime in the criminal annals of
any community. That act was the find-
ing of the jury in the murder trial and
that crime was, as everybody knew, tho
foul Assassination of tho chief of police.
“I desire neither fame nor name nor
glory,” said Mr. Parkerson. “I am a
plain American citizen, and as such and
as a gpod citizen I am here. ”
The crowd was yelling Itself hoarse.
ColliHlon of Fre’aht Train*.
Freight trains on the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern collided near South
Bend, Ind.. causing a loss of $40,030.
Attempted Double Murder.
At Coshocton. Ohio, James Chancy, Jr.,
cut his own anti his wife's throat. Both
may recover.
Ex- Gov. Roldiisou III.
Ex-Gov. Lucius Robinson Is lying very
dangerously 111 at his home la Elmira, N.
Y. He is in his Mst year.
HMmp I’addock Dying.
At Boston, Kt Rev. Benjamin II. Pad-
dock. Bishop of the Episcopal Church. Is In
u dying condition.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
Catti r Common to Prime .....
Hooh Shipping Grade* .........
Sheep ...........................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn-No. 2 ..................
Oath— No. 2 ....................
Bye-No. 2 .......................
Bctteh— Choice Creamery ......
Cheeui:— Full Cream, tlatb......
Eootj -Fresh .....................
roT.T„«s— W..l«ln,^r bu^.^.
Cattle -Shljiping ...............
Boos- Choice light .............
Sheep— Common to Prime .....
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Corn-No. 1 White ..............
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ..........................
Hour .............................
Wbeat-No. 2 Red ...........
Corn -No. 2. .....................
Oats- No. 2 .....................
Baiiley— Mluuesola .............
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ..........................
Hoo* .............................
Sheep ........... ................
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ...............
Corn -No. 2 .....................
Oats— No 2. Mixed ...............
DETROIT.
3.25 @ 0.00
5.00 (ft 4.00
8 00 (3 6.00
1.00 <03 1.01
.W (g .61
.50 <£ .51
.90 <9 .91
.28 (9 .32
.11 (9 .12
.154<9 .164
1.00 <9 i.io
8.50 @ 5.00
3.00 <9 4.03
3.00 <9 5.25
LOO <9 1.01
.59 <9
.52 (9 .53
4.00 «t 5.25
3.' (I & 4.03
.99 <9 1.00
.57 $ .58
.49 ® .50
.74 <9 .70
3.00 <9 5.00
3.00 © 4.23
3.00 (9 5.75
1.02 i9 1.024
M (9 .63
.53.4® .W'i
Cattle ........................... 3 00 0 4.75
Heos ............................. 8 00 <9 4.03
Sheep ............................ 8 00 £ 4.75
Wheat-No. 2 Hed .............. i.o3 ® 1.01
Cohn— No. 2 Yellow ............... (i'2 <9 .624
Oatb-No. 2 White ................ 54 i9 .55
TOLEDO.
Wheat ...........................
CoRN-Cath ......................
Oatb-No. 2 White .......... .....
Clover Seed ....................
EAST LIBERTY.
1.03 @ 1.04
.Oh <9 .61
.524i9 .534
4.55 (9 4. Co
Cattle -Comm on to l*rime .....
Hoo»- Light .....................
Sheep— Medium to Good........
L4*BB .......... mVlwaukeb'.'
4.00 0 5.50
3.23 <9 4.25
4.0) (j, 6.25
1.50 ® 6.50
Whkat— No. 2 Spring ...........
Cork-No. 3 ...... ; ..............
Oats- No. 2 White .............
Rye— No. 1.,,. ..................
Barley— No. 2 ........... * ......
PORK-MeBB .....................
NEW YORK.
.05 @ .03
.58 <9 .60
.51 «t) .52
.92 <9 .93
.07 « ,C8
11.00 <911.25
........... - .............. 4.00 0 5.75
BHKEP ........................... 5 03 (9 6.75
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... 1.14 0 1
CoRN— No. 2 ....................... 73 0 .74
Oat«-No. 2 White ............... 57 <9 .58
BurrKR-Creamery ............... 21 & .82
Eoaa— Western ................... 18 & .19
Poer-Nmt Mesa ................ 1L75 <512.25
A. MATRANQA, ALLEGED CHIEf OF THE COK-
HPIItATORB.
Fury ungovernable was evident through-
out that Immense assemblage, which bjr
that time numbered fully eighty thotK
sand people. “Shall you piotect your-
self?” “Yes. ” “Self-preservation Is the
first law oi nature!” “This is tho time
for action, not talk!” “Come on, Wyc-
liffo!” “Como on, Parkerson!” “Wo are
roady!”— wore some of tho crlos which
escaped from tho throng.
Sheriff Villore was not at the prison
when tho multitude reached there. He
was hunting tho Mayor In order to have
the police ordered out. Attorney Gen-
eral Rogers also hunted up tho Mavor,
as did the Italian Consul, but they wore
unable to find him, and the work was
done before tho Mayor or the Governor
could Interfere.
The parish prison was reached. Tho
wooden door on Marais street xvas broken
In with a largo billot of wood used as a
catapult and heavy rocks wero also
poured against it.
No material resistance was offered by-
the police or tho Sheriff to the work of
the citizens, who wore armed with shot-
PETER MASTERS. THE COBBLER OP GIROB
STREET, IN WHORE BUILDING THE AS4AS-
. SINS LAY IN AMBUSH.
guns and pistols, and who represented
not only the humbler classes but tho
most prominent bankers, citizens, mer-
chants, and professional men in New
Orleans. A wagon filled with police
dashed np to the scone, but they
were driven away amid a shower
of mud and did not seem anxious
to charge the crowd. Tho Sheriff’s
deputies found that resistance was use-
less. When apprised of the approach of
the mob the prison officials transferred
the Italians from the male to female de-
partment of the prison, and when thk
armed men who got on the insldetof tho
Jail found them the prisoners ran down
into the yard below. They begged and
pleaded for mercy, Abut for some of them
there was no mercy at tho hands
of these • outraged citizens. When
the . prisoners reached the yard
they tried to sock places of
safety, but there was none to bo found
and. the shotguns belched forth and the
slayers of Hennessey fell dead in their
tracks. Macheca, tho arch conspirator,
crouched down in a corner with his hands
before his face and screamed. A dozen
bullets entered his body and he pitched
head foremost on the stone pavement,
dead. In tho great confusion it was
difficult to ascertain who had been killed.
While tho work of vengeance was go-
ing on inside, a crowd of men came out
of the Jail with tho crazy assassin Politz.
Some one had a rope, and as the miser-
able Italian was rushed to the corner the
line was thrown over an arm of a post
and Politz was drawn up in the air, but
, before ho strangled to death a dozen
shots rang out and tho body was riddled
with bullets.
Then on the other side of the prison
Bagpetto, one of the assassins, was
brought out already In the throes of
death from a bullet wound In the head.
A ropo was thrown over tho limb ol a.
tree, and he, too, was hoisted in the air.
His face, cove re 1 as it was with blood,
presented a horrible sight as '.ho brains
oozed forth.
Police Officer Herron, who was In the
prison, was shot In the neck, and he Is
tho only one outside the prisoners who
suffered.
After the work was done Mr. Barker-
son addressed tho dense mob of citizens
and advised them to disperse. They
frantically applauded, and when he fin-
ished carried him bodily on their shoul-
ders. Tho multitude participating In
,the avenging work then marched to
Canal street shouting and waving hand-
kerchiefs In tho air.
Mass mootings of Infuriated Italians
SCENE Ot T.4IDK THE Til S )S.
are being held throughout the country,
and it is feared that the end is not yet
SENATORS FROM NEW STATES.
Tlie Men Cho<en br South Dakota and
Idaho to K«pr**e it Them.
South Dakota hat selected J. H.
Kyle to take the place of Mr. Moody
iu the United States Seiate. He was
chosen as a compromise candidate by
a combination of Farmers’ Alliance
men and Democrats. The new Sena-
tor is only 38 years
of age, and began
life as a Congrega-
tional minister. He
was born at Xenia,
Ohio, and graduated
in his twentieth rear
from Oberlin College
in 1873. He then
studied theoloav in
the Western Theo-
logical Seminary at
SENATOR*. H. KYLE.
came out in 1882. He officiated as
pastor of a church in Salt Lake City.
He went to Dakota five years ago, and
is now Financial Secretary of Yank-
ton College. He has taken an active
part in politics, and rerved a term iz.
the Dakota Senate.
Judge William Clagett, the newly
elected Senator from Idaho,' in
likely to have a hard road
to travel, owing to the circumstances
of his election. The Legislature first
elected three instead of two Senators.
McConnell and Shoup were elected to
fill the long and the short terms and
Dubois for that which has just begun.
Since then the friends of Judge Clagett
effected a coalition wilh the Democrats
and elfcted him in the place of Dnbois.
Ihe election of Dulwis is considered
by Senator Edmunds to be legal and
it is probable that the .ft "
question of the legality
of Clagett’s election
will be raised.
Judge Clagett is a
native of Maryland,
bnt lias beon in the
West since 1850. He^
was elected delegate to*v/
Congress from Mon- if
tana in 1871, defeating •'
the present Governor claimant wil-
J. K. Toole, by 431 liam clagett.
votes. He has resided in Montana,
Navada, Dakota and Idaho. He is a
lawyer, bnt is interested in mining.
The Mormons, who have infinencein
Idaho, supported him against Dubois.
lot* of Timber Yet.
Says a Western lumberman: “The
signing of a contract for 600fc000,000
feet of pine in Minnesota should serve
as a reminder that the fear of American
forests giving out is far from being an
imaginary one. I have been handling
lumber by the 10,000 feei for two-thirda
of a lifetime, but the figures in this
deal took me by surprise, and it was
some time before I could realize them.
The supply of lumber in the North is
steadily giving ont, os the figures for
Mictygan in particular show. Ten
years ago the annual output or product
was just about the sire of the great
Minnesota contract just signed, for sin-
gle companies, but the aggregate totals
for 1890 barely reached these figures. .
We are lavish and extiavagaut with our1
lumber now, bnt at the present rate of
consumption tbeie will Ira precious ‘lit-,
tie left to consume a quarter of a cen-’
tnry hence, even mailing allowance for,
what we can draw from Mexico after
Mr. Blaine’s reciprocity treaty has been !
drafted and signed.”
It is with a seat in a street car as witlx
a riddle— one dislikes to give it ujl
FUGUES OF THE CITIES.
STRONG DISCOURSE PREACHED
BY REV. TALMAGB.
flaUfal Amtuemeoto the tuhleot^A Great
Concourae Preaent-The Speaker SpeOl*
' flea Amuaementa That Are Harmlul and
Those That Are Net.
* The series of sermons Dr. Talmago
is preaching on “The Plagues of the
Cities” is attracting general attention.
This sermon, which Is the fourth of the
series, Ison “Baleful Amusements.” The
text was II. Samuel, 11, 14: “Let the
young men now arise and play before
GS.”
There are two armies encamped by the
pool of Glbcon. The time bangs heavily
•on their hands. One army proposes a
game of sword fencing. Nothing could
be more healthful and Innocent. The
other army accepts the challenge.
Twelve men against twelve men, the
sport opens. But something went ad-
versely. Perhaps one of the swordsmen
got au unlucky clip, or in some way had
‘his ire aroused, and that which opened
in sportfulness ended In violence, each
one taking his contestant by the hair,
and then with the sword thrusting him
in the side, so that that which opened in
•innocent fun ended in the massacre of
all the twenty-four sportmen. Was
there over a better illustration of what
was true then, and Is true now, that that
which Is innocent may bo made de-
structive?
What of a worldly nature is more im-
portant and strengthening and Innocent
than amusement, and yet what ' has
counted more victims? I have no sym-
pathy with a straitjackot religion. This
is a very bright world to me, and I pro-
pose to do all I can to make it bright for
others.
I never could keep step to a dead
march. A book years ago issued says
that a Christian man has a right to some
amusements. For instance, if ho comes
homo at night weary from his work, and
feeling in need of recreation, puts
on his slippers, and goes Into his garret
and walks lively round the floor several
times there can be no harm in it I be-
lieve the church of God has made a tre-
mendous mistake in trying to suppress
the sportfulness of youth and drive out
from men their love of amusement. If
God ever Implanted anything .in us ho
implanted this desire.
But iustead of providing for this de-
mand of our nature, the church of God
has, for the main part, ignored it As
in a riot, the mayor plants a battery at
the end of the street, and has it fired of!
so that everything is cut down that hap-
pened to stand in the range, the good as
well as the bad, so there are men in the
church who plant their batteries of con-
demnation and lire away indiscriminate-
ly. Everything is condemned. But my
Bible commends those who -use the
world without abusing it, and In the nat-
ural world God has done everything to
please and amuse us. In poetic figure
we sometimes speak of natural objects
as being in pain, but it is mere fancy.
Poets say the clouds weep, but they
never yet shed a tear; and the winds
sigh, but ther never did have any trou-
ble; and that the storm howls, but it never
lost its temper. The world is a rose and the
hair-breadth escapes, you cay depend
upon it that you are the sacrificed victim
of unsanciliied pleasure. Our recrea-
tions are intended to build up, and If they
pull us down as to our moral or as to our
physical strength you may come to the
conclusion that they are obnoxious.
There Is nothing more depraving than
attendance upon amusements that are
full of innuendo and low suggestion.
The young man enters. At first he sits
far back, with his hat on and his coat
collar up, fearful that somebody there
may know him. Several nights pass on.
He takes off his hat earlier and puts his
coat collar down. The blush that first
came Into his check when anything In-
decent was enacted comes no more to his
cheek. Farewell, young man! You
probably started on the long road which
ends In consummate destruction. The
stars of hope will go out one by one, un-
til you will be left In utter darkness.
Hear you not tho rush of the maelstrom,
in whoso outer circle your boat now
dances, making merry with the whirling
waters? But you are being drawn in,
and tho gentle motion will become ter-
rific agitation. You cry for help. In vainl
You pull at the oar to put back but the
struggle will not avail! You will be
tossed and dashed and shipwrecked and
swallowed in tho whirlpool that has al-
ready crushed in its wrath ten thousand
hulks.
Young men who have Just come from
country residence to city residence will
do well to be on their guard and let no one
Induce you to places of improper amuse-
ment. It is mightily alluring when a
young man long a citizen, offers to show
a now comer all around,
I saw a beautiful home, where the bell
rang violently late at night. Tho son
had been off in sinful indulgences. His
comrades were bringing him home. They
carried him to the door. They rang the
bell at 1 o’clock in the morning. Father
and mother came down. They were
waiting for the wandering son, and then
the comrades, as soon as the door was
opened, threw the prodigal headlong into
the doorway, crying: “There he Is. drunk
as a fool! Ha, lia!" When men go into
amusements they cannot afford they first
borrow what they cannot cam, and then
they steal what they cannot borrow.
First they go into embarrassment, and
then into lying, and then into theft; and
when a man gets as far on as that he
does not stop short of tho penitentiary.
There is not a prison in the land where
there are not victims of unsanctified
amusements.
How brightly the path of unrestrained
amusement opens. The young man
says; “Now I am off for a good time.
Never mind economy. I'll get money
somehow. What a beautiful day for a
ride! Crack the whip, and over the
turnplpe! Come, boys, fill nigh your
glasses. Drink! Long life, health,
plenty of rides just like this!" Hard
working men hear the clatter of the
hoofs and look up and say: “Why, I
wonder where those fellows get their
money from! We have to toil and drudge.
They do nothing.” To these gay men
life is a thrill and an excitement They
stare at other people, and in turn arc
stared at. The watch chain jingles.
Tho cup foams. The cheeks flush. The
eyes flash. The midnight hears
their guffaw, They swagger. They jostle
decent men off the sidewalk. They
take the name of God in vain. They
my hind. He gra?
said, “Sit down,
there,” I sat dowii
It excitedly and
Talmage, right
He said: “Last
IN DARKEST ENGLAND.
night I saw ray mother, who has been free TRADE THE CAUSE OF
dead for twenty years, and she sat Just
where you sit now. Ii was no dream. I
was wide awake. There was no delusion
in the matter. I saw her Just as plainly
as I see you. Wife, I wish you would
take these strings off of me. There are
strings spun all around my body. I wish
you would take them off of me.” I saw
it was delirium.
“Oh,” replied his wife, “my dear, there
GREAT SUFFERING.
It* Alight la Upon All Indnatrloa— The
Whleapread Pauperlam In Groat Arltaln
and Ita Cauaa— Brltlah Agrloultura De-
caying and Manufacture* Falling Away.
Mr. Edward C. Marshall, an author
and writer of high character, lately pub-
lished tho following article In the Now
Is nothing there, there is nothing there.” | York Maii and Erprw, and since then
He wont on, and said; “Just where you all the dispatches confirm the reports of
sit, Mr. Talm&pc, my mother sat She j destitution:
said to me, ‘Henry, I do wish you would | Again tho plaguo spot of free trado Eng-
do better.’ I got out of bed, put my arras land Is uncovered and the gaze of tho clvll-
around her, and said: ‘Mother, I want . world U turned upon scenes of poverty
to do better. I have been trying to do and destitution which can be witnessed in
sti;
it, no delusion. I saw her— tho cap, and . uin Darkest England," merely corroborates
the apron, and tho spectacles, Just as the statements of Kay, Mayhow, tbe Rev,
she used to look twenty years ago; but I Stopford Brooke and other writers and
do wish you would take these strings speakers who have endeavored to describe
away. They annoy mo so. lean hardly j th6 ,errl>e condition of the poor In both
Kit down a T ^ ^ T of theknelt down and prayed, conscious of tho feta, number of paupers In Great Britain,
fact that he did not realize what I was uThrep millions, or, to put It roughly, ono-
saylng. I got up. I said, “Good-by; I
hope you will bo better soon." He said,
“Good-by, good-by.”
That night his soul wont to tho God
tenth of the population."
But Mr. Chamberlain says there are four to
five millions in the realm, a mass of people
equal to thatof the metropollsof London, who
It Arrangements were made , J*? T “Lt.
for the obsequies. Sjomo said, “Don’t . H0yie a,, argUmen^ si,0W|ng
bring him in tho church;- ho was too dis- the whole pauper class of tho community Is
solute.” “Oh.” I said, “bring him. lie
was a good friend of mine while he was
alive, and I shall stand by him now that
he is dead. Bring him to the church.”
As I satin the pulpit and saw his body
coming up through tho aisle I felt as if I
could weep tears of blood. I told tho
people that day: “This man had his
virtues, and a good many of them. Ho
had his faults, and a good many of thorn,
but if there is any man in this audiepco
who is without sin let him cast tho first
stone at this coffin lid.” On one side the
pulpit sat that little child, rosy, sweet-
faced, as beautiful as any little child
that sat at your table this morning, I
warrant you. She looked up wistfully,
not knowing the full sorrows of an
orphan child. Oh, her countenance
somewhere near seven millions, or one In
every five of tho population. This exceeds
tho total reported by government officials.
The Imagination fulls to conceive of the
extent of tho destitution and suffering In
Grout Brltlun. Tho Rev. Mr. Btopford
Brooke says: “Wo are pre-eminent In Lon-
don In these matters. There Is nothing so
terrible In any other civilized city— no, not
In Paris or New York. There Is nowhere
else In the Christian world such a mass of
wretchedness, squalor and degradation us
In England."
Free trado Is said to l>o tho cause of this
widespread pauperism In Great Britain. Sir
Edward Sullivan, Henry C. Carey, Stephen
Colwell and Robert Kills Thompson are
among the writers who have taken this
position. They maintain that since tho
doctrines of Richard Cobden wore put In
parctlce iu England. In 1849, the people
have been visited by destruction. Tho
haunts mo to-day like some sweet face | boasted cheapness of products does not
universe a garland. parody the hymn they learned at their
And I am glad to know that in all our mother’s knee; and to all pictures of
coming disaster they cry out, “Whocities there are plenty of places where wo
may find elevated, moral entertaimeni
But all honest men and good women will
agree with me In tho statement that one
of tho worst plagues of these cities Is
corrupt amusement. Multitudes have
gone down under the blasting Influence
never to rise. If wo may judge of what
ia going on in many of the places of
Amusement by tho Sodomic picture on
board fences and in many of tbe show
windows there is not a much lower depth
of proflgacy to reach. At Naples, Italy,
they keep such pictures locked up from
indiscriminate inspection. Those pict-
ures wore exhumed from Pompeii and are
not fit for public gaze. If tho effrontery
of bad olaces of amusement in hanging
out improper advertisements of what they
are doing night by night grows worse In
the same proportion, In fifty years New
York and Brooklyn will beat not only
Pompeii, but Sodom.
To help slay tho plague now raging I
project certain principles by which you
may judge, in regard to any amusement
•or recreation, finding out for yourself
whether it Is right or whether it is
wrong.
I remark in tho first place that you can
judge of tho moral character ol any
amusement by its healthful result or by
Its baleful reaction There are people
who seem made up of hard facts. They
are a combination ot multiplication tables
and statistics. If vou show them an
exquisite picture they will begin to dls-
cuss the pigments involved in tho color-
ing. If you show them a beautiful rose
they will submit it to a botanical ana-
lysis, which is only tho post-mortem ex-
amination of a flower. They have no
rebound in their nature. They never
do anything more than smile. There
are no great tides of feeling surging up
from tho depths of their soul In billow
after billow of reverberating laughter.
They seem as if nature had built them
by contract and made a bungling job of It
But, blessed bo God, there are people In
the world who have bright faces, and
whoso life Is a song, au anthem, a paean
of ,vlctory. -Even their troubles are like
the vines that crawl up tho side of a
•groat tower, on the- top of which the sun-
light sits, and tho soft airs of summer
hold perpetual carnival. They are the
people you like to have come to your
ihouse; they are the people I like to
•have come to my house. If you but
touch tho hem of their garments you are
ihcaled.
Now It Is these exhllcrant and sympa-
thetic and warm hearted people that are
most tempted to pernicious amusements.
In proportion as a ship is swift it wants
a strong helmsman; In proportion as a
horse is gay it wants a stout driver; and
these people of exuberant nature will do
well to look at the reaction of all their
amusements. If an amusement sends
you home at night nervous so that you
cannot sleep, and you rise up In the
morning, not because you are slept out,
but because your duties drag you from
your slumber, yqp have been whore you
ought not to have been. There are
amusements that send a man next day to
his work bloodshot, yawning, stupid,
nauseated; and they are wrong kinds of
amusement. They are entertainments
that give a man disgust with the drudg-
ery of life, with tools beacauso they are
not swords, with working aprons because
they are not robes, with cattle because
they are not infuriated bulls of tho
arena. . i .vr-O u*/, j
lend!
cares!” and to tho counsel of some
Christian friend, “Who are you?"
Passing along the street some night
you hear a shriek in a grog shop, tho
rattle of tho watchman’s club, the rush
of the police. What is the matter now?
Oh, this reckless young man has been
killed in a grog shop light Carry him
homo to his father’s house. Parents
will come down and wash his wounds
and close his eyes in death. They for-
give him all he ever did, although he
cannot in his silence ask it. The prod-
igal lias gone home at last. Mother
will go to her littlo garden and get the
sweetest flowers, and twist them into a
chaplet for the silent heart of the way-
ward boy, and push back from tlio
bloated brow tho long locks that were
once her pride. And tho air will be rent
with the agonv. The great dramatist
says, “How sharper than a serpent’s
tooth it is to have a thankless child.”
1 go further, and say those are un-
christian amusements which become tho
chief business of a man's life. Life is
an earnest thing. Whether we were
born in a palace or hovel, whether wo
are affluent or pinched, wo have to work.
If you do not sweat with toil, you will
sweat with disease. You have a soul
that is to be transfigured amid the pomp
of a judgment day; and after tho sea lias
sung its last chant and the mountain
shall have come down in an avalanche of
a rock, you will live and think and act
high on a throne where seraphs sing, or
deep in a dungeon where demons howl.
In a world where there !s oo much to do
for yourselves, and so much to do for
others, God pity that man who has noth-
ing to do.
I go further, and say that all those
amusements are wrong which lead Into
bad company. If you go to any place
whore you have to associate with the in-
temperate, with the unclean, with the
abandoned, however well they may be
dressed, In the name of God quit it.
They will despoil your nature. They
will undermine your moral character.
They will drop you when you are de-
stroyed. They will give not one cent to
support your children when you are
dead. They will weep not one tear at
your burial. They will chuckle over
your damnation.
I had a friend at the West— a rare
friend. Ho was one of the first to wel-
come me to my new home. To fine per-
sonal appearance he added a generosity,
frankness and ardor of nature that made
me love him like a brother. But 1 saw
evil people gathering around him. They
came up from the saloons, from the gam-
bling hells. They plied him with a thou-
sand arts. Tlicy seized upon his social
nature, and heoould not stand the charm.
They drove him on tho rocks, like a ship
full winged, shivering on tho bieakers.
I used to admonish him. I would say,
“Now I wish you would quit these bad
habits and become a Christian.” “Oh,”
ho would reply, “I would like torI would
like to, bat I have gone so far I don’t
think there is any way back." In his
moments of repentanco he would go home
and take his little girl of 8 years, and em>
brace her convulsively, and cover her
with adornments, and strew around her
pictures and toys and everything that
could mako hefr happy; and then, as
though hounded by an evil spirit, he
would go out to the flaming cup and the
house of shame, like a fool to the correc-
tion of the stocks.
I was summoned to his deathbed. I
looking upon us through a horrid dream.
On the other side of tho pulpit were tho
men who had destroyed him. There
they sat, hard vlsaged, some of them
pale from exhausting disease, some of
them flushed until it seemed as if tho
fires of iniquity flamed through tho
cheeks and crackled tho lips. They were
the men who had done tho work. ' They
were tho mefl who had bound him hand
and foot. They had kindled the fires.
They had poured tho wormwood and
gall into that orphan’s cup. Did
they weep? No. Did they sigh re-
pentlngly? No. Did they say, “What a
pity that such a brave man should bo
slain?” No, no; not one bloated hand
was lifted to wipe a tear from a bloated
check. They sat and looked at tho
coffin like vultures' gazing at the carcass
of a lamb whoso heart they had ripped
out! I cried in their ears as plainly as I
could, “There is a God and a judgment
day!” Did they tremble? Oh, no, no!
They went back from the house of God,
ami that night, though their victim lay
in Oakwood cemetery, I was told that
they blasphemed, and they drank, and
they gambled, and there was not one
less customer in all tho houses of in-
iquity. This destroyed man was a Sam-
son In physical strength, but Delilah
sheafed him, and the Philistines of his
companionship dug his eyes out and threw
him into the prison of evil habits. But
in the hour of his death ho rose up and
took hold of the two plllard curses of
God against drunkenness and unelean-
ness, and threw himself forward, until
down upon him and his companions there
came the thunders of an eternal catas-
trophe.
Again, any amusement that gives you
a distaste for domestic life is bad. How
many bright domestic circles have been
broken up by sinful amusements! The
father went off, the mother went off,
the child went off. There are to-day the
fragments before me of blasted house-
holds. Oh, if you have wandered away,
1 would like to charm you back by the
sound of that one word, “home.” Do
you not know that you have but little
more time to give to domestic welfare?
Do you not see, father, that your children
are soon to go out into tho world, and
all the influence for good you are to
have over them you must have now?
Death will break in on your conjugal re-
lations, and alas! if you have to stand
over the grave of one who perished from
your neglect!
I saw a wayward husband standing at
the deathbed of his Christian wife, and I
saw her point to a ring on her linger and
heard her say to her husband, “Do you
see that ring?" He replied, “Yes, I see
it.” “Well,” said she, “do you remem-
ber who put it there?” “Yes,” said he,
“I put it there,” and all the past seemed
to rush upon him. By tho memory of
that day when, in the presence of men
and angels, you promised to be faithful
in joy and sorrow, and in sickness and In
health; by the memory of those pleasant
hours when you sat together In your
new home talking of a bright future; by
tho cradle and the joyful hour when one
life was spared and another given; by
that sick bed, when the little one lifted
up the hands and called for help, and
you know he must die, and ho
put one arm around each of your necks
and brought you very near together In
that dying kiss; by the little grave In
Greenwood that you never think of with-
out a rush of tears; by tho Bible, where,
amidst stories of heavenly love, Is tho
brief but expressive record of births and
deaths; by the neglects of the past, and
by the agonies of the future; by a judg-
ment day, when husbands and wives,
parents and children, in Immortal
groups, will stand to be caught up in
shining array or to sink down into dark-
ness; by all that, I beg you give to homo
your best affections.
Ah, my friends, there is an hour com-
ing when our past *ife will probably pass
before us in review.* It will be our last
hour. If from our death pillow we havo
of the Democratic members of the Leg-
islature. Still allpf this time ho was
systematically defrauding the State and
county out of taxes! This is a specta-
cle of “reform" Democratic statesman-
ship for tho people of tho-world to con-
template.— De# Moines Rcglttor.
TWO YEARS OF HARRISON.
alluviate tho general misery caused by tho
want of employment In a total population
of 35,000,000 only about 1,300,000 havo fixed
Incomes of £100 a year, and there arc 35.-
000,000 who depend on some kind of luoor
for their support. With uo protection, this
vast mas-i of peoplo is brought Into com-
petition with both Continental and barbar-
ian labor.
Free trade demands cheap labor and does
not foster diversified Industries or seek to
furnish employment for tho peoplo us does
protection.
Free trade destroyed British agriculture.
Before the repeal of tho corn laws tho
landed Interest ruled tho country. Tho
agitation for rescinding those laws was bo-
gun by Cobden and other manufacturers In
order to obtain cheap food for their work-
men, and keep at the lowest point “tho
natural and necessary rates of wages."
The cotton barons and Iron lords are now
In tho ascendant, and the landed Interest is
fast going Into decay. Foreign Importa-
tions of grain are causing the land to go
out of cultivation. The small farmer Is un-
able to subsist, and bo Is selling his holding
to tho large landed proprietor to bo used
for grazing purposes.
England and Wales have 180,000 land-
owners, while protectionist Franco has three
and a quarter millions. Great Britain has
30 percent, of her soil under tillage, while
France has 57 per cent. In France there
has been in ten years an Increase of 39 per
cent. In the area under wheat and cereals;
In England, during the same period, there
has been a decrease In like area of 25 per
cent. The British yeomen wore once tho
glory of the realm. To-day they are flee-
ing from the land, and crouching in the cel-
lars of London or Liver; ool, or emigrating
to America ortho United States. •
Free trade Is causing the decay of British
commerce. The capitalists of England em-
bark In many foreign enterprises which do
not pay. Even shipbuilding Is sometimes
attended with a loss. An Intelligent Scotch-
man said recently to tho writer: “There are
many steamers belonging to proprietors In
the old world which do not pay expenses.
Shipbuilding is often a losing business." Tho
recent failure of Baring Bros . London, has
also shown that the foreign investments
made by Englishmen ate sometimes haz-
ardous.
Statistics exhlbt the remarkable fact that
the commerce of protectionist countries has
grown more rapidly than that of free trade
England. Sir Edward Sullivan presents In
his “Free Trade Bubbles" the following per-
centages. which are probably gathered from
Mullhall, showing the proportionate growth
of commerce In the countries here mention-
ed during the period from 1808 »to 1879: In
the United States the Increase lias been 08
percent.; In Holland .57: France, 51; Italy,
48: Germany, 39: British Empire, 21.
Free trade Is undermining tho manufac-
turing Industries of Great Britain. Norway
and Belgium, having abundant forests and
cheap labor, supply England with window
frames, doors and other carpentry work.
The result of tills Is that British Joiners are
compelled to emigrate. Tho duties on silk
goods were abolished in i860, and the silk
manufactures of Maccloifleld and Coventry
were destroyed. The workmen either en-
tered the poorhouses or left for foreign
countries.
There are thirty Prussian locomotives In
service on one of the English railways. Tho
Iron beams of 8t. Thomas’ Hospital, which
Is situated near tho houses of Parliament,
were cast In Belgium. It it computed that
the loss to England from competition with
Germany and Belgium In tbe Iron and steel
trades has been, In the lust four years,
$800,000,000. and Mr. James Adamson, tho
President of the British Iron and Steel As-
sociation, has declared that unless the Iron
masters have protection or pay lower wages,
this Industry will soon Ik* destroyed. Under
protection, however, the United States 1ms
taken the first rank among the nations In
the production of Iron and steel, though
Great Britain lias had open to her “the mar-
kets of the world." Tho English cotton
trade Is also suffering from ' comp jtltlon
with Germany and Belgium.
“Forty years ago," says Sullivan, “Great
Britain produced two-thirds of the dry
goods of tho world; at present she produces
barely one-third." Tho manufacturers of
Manchester declared, not long ago, that
either lower wages or protection must be
had. The lace industry of England has been
destroyed by admitting tbe cheaper fabrics
of Saxony free of duty, and thousands are
starving In Nottingham. Free trade has
closed every sugar refinery in England, and
30.009 workmen have boon thrown out of
employment.
Jnst a Few Words Concerning the Preseat
Administration.
The administration of President Har-
rison is half finished. Standing at this
point, the dividing line between the two
years past and the two years to come,
wa may look both waya Wo know what
the past has been, and can form a pretty
correct estimate as to what tho future
wllhbe.
Tho character of the administration Is
already formed and fixed, and there is
no danger of its undergoing any ma-
terial \ change. It is simple Justice to
say tbit tho country never had a better.
It possesses every element that patriotic
Amnrlcans, proud of their country and
ehiefly Interested in maintaining the dig-
nity, honor and credit of the govern-
ment, should wish an administration to
have. No more conscientious President
over occupied tho White House, or one
whose every act showed more studious
desire to administer his high office
according to the Constitution and for
tho welfare of all the peoplo. It is
an honest, able, dignified, clean, bnsl-
ness-liko and patriotic administration.
And such It will continue to bo as
long as President Harrison remains
at tho head of tho Government. There
have been no scandals connoeted with
it Every department is ably adminis-
tered and every Interest of tho peoplo
carefully served. Its foreign and do-
mestic policy is pro-omlnently Ameri-
can. Many notable things have already
been achieved, and many more are likely
to be during tho next two years. The
victories of this administration are not
merely nor primarily partisan victories.
They are victories for tho country and
for the American people.
Whoa President Harrison was inau-
gurated experienced politicians said his
first year would bo his hardest. They
were right. All tho time, however, tho
President was equal to tho situation and
master of it. All tho time, too, tho peo-
plo wore getting a better understanding
of his motives and methods of action,
and tho more they understood tho better
they liked them. From Ibis on the ad-
ministration will have comparatively
plane-sailing, and the President and his
able helpers can devote therasolvof with
unhampered energy to tho public ser-
vice.— /ndlomipolto Journal.
High Price* for Kurin Produrl*.
If the American farmer could only
learn tho truth about the homo market
tho free-traders would bn compelled to
abandon all attempts to carry a single
Northern agricultural State. Tho Pre»9
has gone to considerable pains to ascer-
tain tho average home prices of farm
products in eight farming States and
eight manufacturing States. Tho farm-
ing States selected are Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Kansas, and Nebraska Tho manu-
facturing States are Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Now York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland. The following table
shows tho prices in seven different pn.d-
ucts in December, 1889:
time to pitch In It now. Mr. Thantogi
must not suppose that the young mea
are all on one side, or tho clubs either.
There are a great many of both on th*
Democratic side, and they are wide awake
and hard at work. The Republican work
for the next Presidential campaign ought
to he going on now and well advanced.
If the next campaign is t<rbe one of In-
telligence and education, It should be In
progress now. It will be a great and
perhaps fatal mistake to pat It off until
the nominations are made. Between
now and next fall, and during all of next
winter, the country should have such a
bombardment of good Republican litera-
ture as It never hod before. The time to
work Is now. The party that waits for
“a chance to work" until the nomina-
tions are made will have waited too
long. The Presidential campalgir of
1893 will have been lost or won long be-
fore the election.— JndtonapotU Journal.
Who Pay* tho Tariff?
[New York lime* K41- (New York Tlmee News
torlal Column,
a.ter dey.
•THE
by the Department ..
Agriculture, drlng the
export* to th. United
State* from Canada for
th* year INMbowa that
the Dominion exported
$i, .219.041 worth of
agricultural product#
to th* United Mates
last year. Theater*#*
' 'MSrat* of dutby th* U
TARIFF
TAX."
Column*, r*b.Sl.]
A atatement iMucd
 of
cuatoraa upon afrloute
tural produet* 1* about
J0 per cent., and It !•
easy to proto from the
neechee of Sir John
Macdonald and other
Conaertuilte leaders
Utat the duties Imposed
by the Americas* upon
r“*dtor£2f'ui“-ported to tee United
state* com* out of the
pi cket* of the Canadian
farmer*. Reno* w* find
that during the fleoal
tear UM no less than
AJ, 243, BOO- that Is.
per oeni of •11,219.04$—
went Into th* Waanlng.
ton Treasury, whicheasury,
would hat* gone into
th* pocket* of CanadianM- Hf Dominionfarmer* If the t
enjoyed unrestricted
reciprocity
More Industrie* Imported.
We keep right on importing Industrie*
under tho higher duties In the McKinley
bill; industries which will pay their
wages in America instead of displacing
if wages
VkUMUiO BTATK8.
Per
Umbel.
Corn .......... 24
Wheat ........ 80
MAxurAcnniNO mate*Per Per Cant.
Dualiel More.
cent* 51 cent* ............ 112.0
cent* 91 cent* ............ 38
Bye ............ 31 cent*
Oats .......... 18 cent*
Barley ........ 38..-> cent*
irlah potatoee25.fi cents
Hay ...... $5.30 per bale #11.24
Tho average selling price of those
products Is 83 per cent, more In manu-
00 cent* ............ 70
35 cent* ............ 94
flOctnt* ............ 54
58 cent* ............ 121
American labor by tho products of 
paid in Europe. Here are the latest:
Tho Cloret & Co. Pearl Button Manu-
facturing Company, of France, hoa Im-
ported 875,000 worth of machinery to
rnake pearl buttons.
The Vienna correspondent of the Lofp*
don EronomUt says: "An Austrian manu-
facturer, a man of enterpriso, left Vienna
last week for New York with a number >
of young skilled workmen, to attempt to
establish a mother of pearl manufactory
in tho United States, and thus repair
In some degree the damage done to the
mother of pearl trade by tho McKinley
bill »
And’ tho McKinley bill has been signed
only four months!
‘Twm a False Cry.
A prominent Democrat In Washington
Is quoted as saying:
“I do not think the tariff is going to
mako much oxcltmont for a year; wo
discount everything so fast In thil
country that affairs have already ar-
ranged themselves to tho McKinley
tariff, and as tho opposition to It re-
sulted In a Democratic Congress, the
next thing the Democrats will got at
will be to tranquilize tho country until
tho Presidential election."
This means that the tremendous hul-
laballoo that was raised about tho Mc-
Kinley bill last fall was a false pretense
and will not be tried again. The powder
has been tired once. It Is probable that
circumstances will compel the Democrats
factoring States than In agricultural 1 t0 make tho next fight on tariff lines, but
States. This being tho case, how Is It
IKissiblo that tariff reduction and conse-
quent decrease of prosj>ority In manu-
facturing States will not he felt in agri-
cultural States? Tho fact Is, the exten-
sion of manufactures has been of inesti-
mable benolit to tho agricultural States.
It furnishes beyond question a market
right here at home for surplus produet,
instead of compelling tho farmer to pay
cost of transportation to distant popula-
tions —.Vcie York PrcHH.
Two Tariff IMcluro*.
I.
Hie avernuo prion of barley In nlglit
far min £ State*, 38>j cent* par biuhel.
the conditions will be very different from
what they wore last fall.
Ia eight manufacturing State*,
60 mat* per bu.hel.
Why not extend thl* market by fo.terlng
more man ufarturlng?
II.
4fere I* another *peclnien of the home
price* of cereal*: Corn—
In eight farming State* 1*
Hie. per bushel.
In eight manufacturing States,
51c. per bushel*
113 par cent higher In manufacturing
State*.
Happy and proaperou* I* the country
who** manufacturing and agricultural
Intereat* arc both well developed. —New
York Ptm.
Ool % Hrlce’* Unpaid Taxes.
Senator Brice, the millionaire New-
to look back and see a life spent In sinful  Yorker who bought an Ohio scat In the
amusement there will be a dart that will I United States Senate, is coming to grief
stride through our, 'soul sharper than the I l®8*- At Columbus, Ohio, the State
dagger with whldh Virgin I us slew his | Hunrome Court deuided that ho must pay
child. The menjory of the past will several thousand dollars taxes, out of
make us quake l/ko Macbeth. The in- ! wh,ch be succeeded In defrauding
iquitiesand rioting through which' we
have passed will come itpon us, weird
and skeleton asiMcg Merrflies.' Death,
the old ShylocV, will demand and take
State and county! This leaves the cor-
rupt politician in a more unfavorable
light than ever. It shows how nigh a
thoroughly corrupt man may stand In
the remaining pound of flesh, and the I Democratic ptJPty. This man Brice
remaining droi of blood, $nd upon our
last opportunity for repentance and our
last chance fo| Heaven tho curtain will
forever drop.
was Chairman of tho last Democratic
National Committee, and was Mr. Cleve-
land’s chief political backer. This same
man afterward, while a resident of New
York .City, and sb rocordedTin tho
seat in the United
Th* Time for Political Work.
Hon. John M. Thurston, of Nebraska,
has recently returned to Omaha from a
meeting in New York of the Executive
Committee of the Republican League of
tho United States, of which lie is Presi-
dent. Ho says Republicanism is very
much alive in the East, and that every-
thing points to a Republican revival
throughout the country, lie predicts
that the annual convention of tho Re-
publican League, to be hold In Cincin-
nati, will bo one of tho greatest political
gatherings ever hold in the United States,
and will sound tho keynote for tho Presi-
dential campaign of 1892. Of tho League
Jtsolf he says:
“It was formed for tho purpose of per-
mitting that individual participation in
political organization by tho young mou
of tho country which they fated to got
through tho regular party machine. It
Is bound to be the great political engine
In 1892. The country is fully organized,
and although tho various clubs arc some-
what quht» between times, they are all
ready to pitch In just as soon as there is
a chance for work. "
Mr. Thurston is In a good position to
judge as to the spirit and morale of tho
party, ^ and Republicans everywhere will
be glad to read his encouraging report
on this point No doubt the future has
great victories in store for tho grand old
party. . .
But there is one thing in Mr. Thurs- doubtless gone by the old route.
I’astatcmeutsth&twedonotliko. Wo apotfe
Kxohange Comment.
Tiik fact is, tho extension of manu-
factures has been of Inestimable benefit
to the agricultural States. —flurllimfon
llawkcye.
Ghovku Clkveland also “struck a
keynote" once before and tho Demo-
cratic party went singing to the bottom
with McOInty.— CTifcoflo InterOccan.
Those over-sanguine Democrats who
look upon the Republican party as being
in its death throes are preparing a sur-
prise for themselves —WtiMhlnytun Pont
An “indocrat” Is defined as a “com-
bination of Demdcracy, Republicanism
and Mngwumpism compressed Into one
body." Thanks. Wo know exactly whal
we are not,— Philadelphia Pratt.
Tiik Democratic, organs are piping
“tho last days of Tom Reed." Tho afore-
said Thomas wi!l bo on the floor of the
next House of Representatives to make
the lives of tho majority miserable un-
less they live up to tho law and rules of
the House. — Albany Exprett.
The gerrymander of the district in
which Governor Foster ran for Congress
last fall gave the country an efficient
Secretary of tho Treasury. Tho gerry-
mander of the McKinley district will se-
cure Ohio one of tho best Governors th*
State ever \uxd.—ClcveUind Newt and
Herald
Bbadst beet’s remarks upon thelarg#
number of new woolen mills which are
being built In tho Western 'States, and
mentions nine enterprises of this kind
recently announced In seven different
States. Tho spread of these industrlet
will carry with It tho effusion of sound
tariff ideas.— Boston Journal.
Soon every family in tho United States
will be saving two cents a pound on
every pound of sugar consumed. About
that time they will begin to sing hosan-
nas to tho McKinley bill. About that
time, also, it will not be healthy for any*
body to harangue an audience about the
increased cost of tin cups and pearl
buttons.
The resolution eulogistic of General
Sherman presented in the Tennessee
Senate by a Republican was referred to,
tho Committee on Charities, and one
Democratic Senator remarked that “his
constituents were not sorrowing over the J
death of General Sherman, and they
would perhaps havo been glad if he had
died several years ago."
And how It Is little Delaware. The
discovery has just been made at Wil-
mington that 8589, 150 of the State’s
curities are missing, and no State official i
has tho least notion where they
The last State Treasurer did not
them over to his successor, and says
never bad them. It is not known
what State Treasurer’s possession
were last, but as Delaware has
been anything but Democratic
' r 11 ‘ - • ** • )*»—’—. ji *•
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Por Justice of the Supreme Court—
ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY,
of Kent.
For Regents of the University,
HENRY HOW Alt I), of St. Clair.
PETER COOK, of Shiawassee.
The “Sews” For One Dollar.
The subscription of The
Holland City News from and
after this number has been
fixed at $1.50 per year, with
a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance. This re-
duction is made in the inter-
est of our advertisers, inas-
much as it is confidently ex-
pected that at the low price
of One Dollar (pre paid) the
News will soon find its way
into every English-speaking
family of this city and the ter
ritory of which we are the
commercial centre. The stea-
dy increase in the circulation
of the paper is very satisfac-
tory to the publisher, and
must be likewise to its adver-
tising patrons. '
-
would be Id the line of both economy
and wisdom to spend enough more to
complete the proposed great inland
waterway.”
As far as this matter has received
outside notice, the project is not being
favorably commented upon.
Says the Chicago Tribune:
“Engineers say tlie plan is feas-
ible, but admit that it is costly, and
common sense says the design is a fool-
ish one. Supposing it true that the
greatest elevation above lake level is
but forty feet, which in point of fact is
not true, the maintenance of suffleieut
water on the summit of the proposed
canal might ho more expensive than
the original construction. Where is
the water for feeding the Inchest level?
Such a line could not be wade to pay
in competition with the open water-
way around the peninsula through the
Straits of Mackinaw. There would u6t
even be a saving in point of time, ca-
nal navigation being necessarily slow,
apart from delays at the locks. Hence
the canal would not pay on through
traffic, and It is a question if it would
be patronized at all unless at least
eighteen feet deep, which would make
itcost enormously, perhaps 100 millions,
and the tendency of modern commerce
is to build still larger lake vessels, be-
cause they can carry freight more
cheaply than smaller ones. Then there
is no local trade to justify it. If the
State of Michigan chooses to undertake
the work and foot the bill, as New
York did for the Erie Canal, the people
of other States would have no right to
f)
HOLLAND
are acknowledged to be two
of the most prasperous and
enterprising Cities in Wetdefn
Michigan.
y •‘ip n: i
-‘-‘-‘—ft
Do TTou "Wa.n.t
object, except to jioint out in a frendly
way that it would be a foolish waste of
capital. But they would be just Hied
By the pressure of other matter sev-
eral articles of local importance have
been unavoidably crowded out this
week.
Michigan Ship Canal. i
Real Estate
in both these1 places is a wife
and profitable investment.
We have the Agency for the
sale of
The Grand Rapids Board of Trade
has once more revived the project of
one or more ship canals across the
State, connecting Lake Michigan with
Lake Erie and Huron, via Grand Rap-
ids.
A delegation of three appeared last
week tjefore the House Committee on
State Affairs, at Lansing, to urge the
appropnation of 15,000 acres of State
swamplands, the proceeds whereof are
to cover the expense for the survey of
the canal route beginning at Grand
Haven and thence following Grand
River as far east as Muir, near the
eastern boundary of Ionia county.
At this point it is alleged the summit
line is reached, at an elevation of 40
feet above Lake Michigan, and it is
proposed to connect here with theShia-
wasse*- river and follow that stream to
where it strikes the Saginaw river and
thence into Saginaw Bay.
The project is not necessarily limited
to this one canal, but it is al>o hinted
that at Muir another branch might be
started in a south-easterly direction to
Monroe, on Lake Erie, thus connecting/
the three great Lakes.
It was shown before the committee
that the freight service rendered by the
vessels of the great lakns last year was
22 per cent of the total freight service
of all the railroads in the United
States. The problem of transporta-
tion being one of increasing importance
Mr. Sleigh, the spokesman of the dele-
gation, and who of late years has
greatly interested himself in the ques-
tion of water transjiortation and a
ship canal for Grand Rapids, submitted
the proposition, whether there was an-
other question “that conduces to the
material welfare of the people of this
State that is of as vital imiiortance as
the question of transportation? Mich-
igan, located as she is between the
three great lakes, and endowed by na-
ture with a variety of recources unsur-
passed by any other State, ought to be
the most populous and prosperous of
any of the American States, and she
can be if our people will only improve
the mfeans for cheap internal trausiior-
tation with which nature has provided
us. One or more ship canals across
this State would lie in the future the
highways of commerce for the entire
West and Northwest of the United
States, converting the interior of our
State into a veritable hive of industry,
enabling us to work up our own raw
materials instead of sending them to
distant markets. It would enormously
increase the wealth and productive-
ness of our State and make a home
market at increased prices for the pro
ducts of our farms and factories. It
would shorten water transportation
frqmthe West to the East by from 150
to jfl miles, according to tfe* route
chosen. It would be a Grand Trunk
waterway, into which could feed innu-
merable smaller canals that would
greatly enrich the territory tributary
to them. It would be a regulator for
all time of the railroads which now
traverse the State, and which, in many
- instances, exact charges which the
people can illy afford to pay. For this
one reason, if for no other, it would be
recommend this bill. Th
in opposing the construction of such an
absurdly located canal to be paid for
out of the National Treasury, and if
the citizens of Michigan are wise they,
too, will drop it as a great foolish ex-
penditure. As a water-way it can at no
time pay half the current cost of main-
tenance, saying nothing of interest on
the cost of construction.”
The house committee, that has the
matter in hand, has not as yet brought
out a report.
THE BOOK THIS! KNOCKED OET.
A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopaidia Britannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per n i • u i n • uu
volume Thepriceof the English edi- IWriV ID INUSkfgOD IleiMOS,
tion always has been and still is $y.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
argaiu is shown by the fact that over
.Ail/ a million volumes of this reprint
hVye been sold in less than six mouths.
phis elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 50 per volume.
Tils is the greatest bargain ever known
iulbooks.
letter still, we will deliver the set
complete on mall easy payments, to suit
Hid convenience of customers.
llememher this is not an abridge-
mt-jit, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
imnortant articles on American suh-
jeels rewritten to date by eminent
Anjerican authors, and new maps,
lat Jr and better than in any other edi-
lioi.
«c further announce that we have
in • reparation thrre volumes of “A-
mefican Additions and Revisions,”
thiroughly supplementing the original
wtjrk. With these supplemental vol-
es vou will have at small cost an
Furfure, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
xtxnrcK. co.,
Digrlxtlx Street, XXollo.xi.<i, IVEiclx.
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
\\ FiiyiTiitE we can c every artlcle
h mm and WAlli paper ^o^n^rn'ra^y ,
(ILDIIEK t’MIA® ue h,,ve inj£%0™'?e,v than
CHEmE M1HS, LIFE CTITAIW
DECORATED SHADES °f ,,u the lata,t wm™*.
H'lADOW SHADES _
We carry a large assortment of rHTWtH MOULDHGH,
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
all.
ItEPHIilMi neatly done and at reasonable charges,
the new addition to that city;
and also have a choice
list of property at
HolletndL.
If you want to
Ehcyclopudia unapproachable in com-
pfteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
rlconl of current progress and events.
Special Offek.— We claim that our
.print compares favorably with the
igh priced editions in every respect,
^nd in respect ’o maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at <'>o cts.— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
will he credited on price of set when
ordered.
R.S.PEALE &(().,
315-.121 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8-tf
Michigan Fruit at the World’s
Fair.
The spring meeting of the Michigan
State Horticultural society will be held
in Lansing, in the pioneer room of the
State Capitol, March 23 and 24, begin-
ning Monday evening and closing Tues-
day evening. The program will em-
brace a variety of topics of interest to
all fruitgrowers, but the most impor-
tant, perhaps, will be Michigan Horti-
culture at the World’s Fair. Plans
will be discussed for securing a com-
plete exposition of Michigan interests
in this respect, and it is hoped that so
important a matter will cause a gen-
eral attendance from all parts of the
State.
T. T. Lyon, President,
South Haven, Mich.
Edwy C. Reid, Sec’y,
Allegan, Mich.
The presence of dandruff indicates a
diseased scalp, and if not cured, blanch-
ing of the hair and baldness will result.
Hall’s Hair Renewer will cure it.
or
Exchange
REAL ESTATE,
call at our oliice !
Houses and Lois,
75 c per 100 lbs.
S 14 00 “ too.
“Sail! fiTori thaskfull; riselrcd
To owners of stock this is the opportunity to procure
cheap feed. Many experienced feeders regard Buckwheat
Bran as equal to Wheat Bran for feeding stock and we sell
it at $7.00 per ton less. Call early before the supply is
exhausted.
THE WALSH- DE R00 MILLING CO.
Holland, IMIicli.
To Horsemen:
I have purchased from Uihlein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Tmesdall, Wis.:
A two-year old Stallion tiy Gogebic HBG6, bn
by Hod Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First Dam
by Strathmore 408, son of Hamiltonian 10
(ItyHdyk’s), the sire of® with records of 2:17Vt
U) 2::K), and also the sire of « dams whose pro-
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief HU, the sire of Kentucky Prince
2470, the latter being the sire of Guy 2:10y<
and 14 others In the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710, sire of Abe Downing 2:20 Vi, etc.,
etc., he by Edwin Forest 49.
This Stallion I will keep for breeding pur-
poses. at my place In Zeeland Township.
C. BOONE.
r
BARGAINS
AT THE
M I LLINERY
OF
and
Business Property,
always on hand, at low prices
and on easy terms.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
W m. V an IDer V eere
PROPRIETOR OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eiglitli and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli a^-d Salt iMIeats.
Cacli Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
Holland. Mich. Feb. 26, 1891. 1 ly
COMMENCING ON
Wednesdavlarchi,!
In order to make room for my Spring
Goods, there will he a slaughu r sale of }
Ladies’ Underwear,
Trimmed and Bare Hals and Bonnets.
TRIMMINGS, TIPS AND WINGS. j
Ribbons and Laces, '
Silks and Satins !
It must be sold !
5-1 y
it *
 I
 h
Holland
HEAL ESTATE
JlPost
•Manager.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
HOIL.IjA.3NrD, MIOHIG-AJNr.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
WallZPaper and noture Frames a Specialty,
 •
[official.]
Common Council.
Holland, Uloh.. Mam'i 10th, '91.
Tho Comtuob Council met puinuaut to ad-
jourument and it the abaenoe of the Major w-b
called to order bjr the pre»ld«it pro tern.
Present : Aid. Carr, Kramer, prellditt pro
tem, Brejrm&u, Habermauu and Van Putten and
the Clerk.
Reading of the mtiiuka and regular order of
buBlmaa auapended.
TheoltV treasurer r«j)orte<l for the flseal year,
fnltug on the third Mon'iay In March. 1891 —
Accept* d. ordered placed ou file, end the con-
m It tee ou claims ui.d accounts instructed to
make the annual settlement with the citj trees
urer.
The Board i f Water Commissioutis. pursuant
to provisions of the dtycburter. submitted their
sixth aunual rtport. said rejairt embracing an
itemized statement of tb.< revenues and expo* d
iture* of the differoi t branches ai d depart n» nts
of work under their control, and a statement of
the condition, pi ogress, awl •perdlon of Haid
water work* for tno fl.-cal year, ending on the
third Monday in March 1891. -Approved .and
ordered placed on die.
Adjourned.
GKO. H. S1PP, City Clerk.
Holland, Mien., March 17th, 1891.
The Common Council met in regular session
and in the that uce of the Mayor was called to
An Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, to
place of John W. Cbamplm. whose term of office EXPLAINED.
will empire December 3 , IMM.
Also two hegents of the University in place of
Charles J. Willett a d Arthur M. Clark, whose
It’s localise of the antiseptic proper-
Ciialunatfs Men-
orderby the president pro tem.
Present: Aldermen Tcer Vree, Hummel, Kra
mer, president pro tem, Breymau, Hahermaun
Tan Putten and the Clerk.and ------------
Reading of the minutes suspended.
The following claims were presented, viz :
J. De Feyter. freight and drayage on library
books ................................... I •'"’9
Notler & Vtrscbnre, psid two poor orders. . 8.00
Mrs. M. Markle. two weeks aid ........... 4.00
J. Flleman. hill rendered Deo. 13, 1890 and
repairing ladders ......................... 18 25
Allowed and warrants ordered issued ou the
city treasurer In najment thereof, excepting bill
of J. Flieman. which was referred to the com-
mittee on fire department with Instructions to
report on sarnd at the next meeting of the com
mon council.
The committee on annual settlemott le.rortcd
(See next week’s Nkwn for a detailed sUtoment
of the expeuditurts of the corporation during the
past y^ar.)
The oommitt e on poor reported, presenting
the semi monthly report of the directors < f the
terms of office will expire Dusember 3i, itfll.
Aiso the following amendment is to be voted
upon, viz :
' Joint RssoumtN.
Proposing an amende em to section om , article
nine, ot the ooi stitut.on of ibis State, relative to
the salary of the Attorney General.
It waived by the Senate and the House of Iteiire-
sentatives Of the State of Muhiyun, Tnat an
amendment to sictlou one, of ur icie i iue. of the
con- it utiou of this State he m i the san e is
hereby proposed to reaii as follows:
BfcCTio^ l. The Governor shall receive an en- !
nuai fulary of fou thousand doll jrs; the judges •"vr-w'-r.!.
ot the Circuit Courts shall each nceive an an-
nual saUr* of two thousand five hundred ool ,
luis; the Attorney General shall receive an an- |
nual siilnry of two thousand five l uiulreddollsrH ;
the Htcretnry of State shad reoive an annual '
salary of eight hundred uoilurs ; the State Trees ]
urer shall receive an unmial salary i f one thou !
sand dullaia; the Superintendent oi Public In- [
Btrucltnn shall receive an annual salary of oue
thousaud dollars; the Commissioner of the Land l
OtHco shall receive an annual salary of eight
hundred dollars. They shall receive no fees or
perquisites whutev- r for the peifoimance of any
duties connected with their office. It shall not
be competent for the Legislature to increase the
salarh s herein provided ;
He i* further Jlesolved, that said amendment
shall be submitted to the people of this State at
lies of Menthol tlmt
thol llulm excels all other ointments in
curing cuts, braises, bums, ehafftt
hunds, soies, ulcers, salt rheunj and all
skin diseases For all th^ m;iny uses
of a family it is quiclM-ijt t > relieve
pain and allay intlammatjion. Twen-
ty-live cents per box. A fic box free
while they last. For sale and guaran-
teed by 11. Walsh's King Store.
8-4w
% wv »» -w»smr m w
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
tho next spiing decth n, on the first Moiday of
the year one thousand eight hundred
poor and stud comm itte**. rmimmendkg 142.75
for the support of the poor for the throe weeU
ending April 8th, 1891.
Approved and warra' ts ordered islmxl on the
city treasurer lor the several amounts as recow-
mended.
The vt<yor a id Aldarmun Da Vrios appeared
and took tbe;r seats.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 16, '91.
To (he Honor all' the Mayor and common Council
of the Citij of Holland.
Gbntlemen
Yoat committee on health to whom was re-
ferred the communication ot health officer Kre-
mers, recommending that a suitable building be
erocto i on Pilgrim Home Cemotery for our citi-
zens to be used as a receiving vault in times
when contagious diseases prevail, would respect-
fully report as follow*:
Your commltt>- have had the same under due
consideration and find that a suitable building
can be erect* d at a cost of $200.00. The building
your committee has iu view will be 20 feet square.
19 feet high, to be divided into three rooms, wait-
ing r-iom, receiving vault and wood and tool
room.
The trustees of the cemetery have pre mleed to
furnish ub with a suitable locnUeu to erect said
building, ai d are also perfectly willing that the
building shall be under ihe hupervisiou of the
Health Officer
Your committee would therefore recon: mend
that the recommendations <>f the Health Officer
be carried out. aud that a sum of money not ex-
ceeding $200 00 be expended for this purpo-e.
All of which Is respectful. y submitted.
Signed :
J. A. Ter Vree, j
M. Van Potten, ^Committee.
John Hummel,
April, in  .
and ninety-one. and the Secretary of State is
hereby nqaired to give notice of the same to
the sheriff of the several counties of th s State i t
least twenty days pilot to said eU-ctaou. aud the
said sheriffs are required to give the several no-
tices required by law. and the several iowi ships
and cities of this Statu shad prepare suitable
boxes for the noeptton of ballots cast for or
against said amendment Koch person vrting
for said amenomei t si.all have written or printed
on bis b&liot the word-, ' Amendment to ihe con-
stitution relative to the salaries of Attorney
General-Yes" and each person voting against
said amendments shall have on ids bohotiu like
manner "Amenoment to the constitution re!a
live to the salaries of the Attorn- y General— No."
The ballot shall 1j all respects he canvassed ui d
returns mate a- in guntrul elections of Htute
officers.
City Officers.
0 e Mayor, in place of Oscar K. Yates, whoso
term of i illee expires.
One Hnpervisor. in pine « of Gerrit J. Van Du-
ron. whoso term of office expires.
One City Clerk iu pluce if George H. 8ipp,
whose term of office expires
One City Marshal, in place of Bas! iaan D. Kep-
pel, whose term of office expires.
One City Treasurer, iu place of William Ver-
beek, whose term of office expires.
Two School Inspectors, for full term, in place
of Isaac Cappon and John C Post, w hose terms
of office ixpiro
One Justice of the Peace, for full term, in place
of Gerrit Van Schelven, whose torm of office ex-
pires July 4th. 1891.
One Justice of the Pence, it place of Horry
Martin resigned, the term of office to expire July
4th 1894.
Ward Offickiih.
For the First Ward— One Alderman In plac" of
Frank II. Carr, whose term of office expires, and
OMe Constable, in place of Jacob Lokker, whose
terra of office expires.
For the Second Wind-One Alderman, in place
of Dirk De Vries, whoso term of office expires,
and one Constutde, iu plsco of Jacob Do ley hr,
whose term of office expires.
For the Third Ward -One Aldonnap, in place
of John Kiumer, whose teim of office expires,
and one Constable, In plnoc of Bastiaau D Kcp-
pel. whose term of office expires
For the Fourth Ward-Oi e Aldcrmsn in the
place of Rudolph II. Hahermaun, whose term of
office expleiB, aud ore ConstabK in place of
Hainutl Habing, whose term of office expires
Proposition.
Ou the qn-stlon of the issue o' Bonds for the
Stands at the head of all blood med-
icines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually
CURES
Scrofula, boils, pimples, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can he no question ns to the supe-
riority of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla over all other
hlood-purlflers. I f tills was not the case, the
demand for it, instead of increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines 1 could name.”—
F. L. Nickerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea st.,
Charlestown, Mass.
"Two years ago I was troubled with salt-
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth-
ing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend it as a splendid
l>lood-purificr."-J. 8 Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
SCROFULA
Report adopted and the committee instructed 1 extension of the system of wate; work". Each
to cause to ue erected a building to not exceed in person voting for said proposition shall have
cost two hundred dollars, by yeas and cays, as written or prii ted or partly writt n ami pirtlyfollows: printed on his ballot the words: "lor the Issue
Yeas : Ter Vree. Te Vri-s. Hummel, Kramer, ot Bonds for the < xt neion of the system of Wat-
Breyman. Haherm&n and Van l’utton-7. ! cr orks," or ‘ Agaii st the Issue of Bonds for
Nays— 0. the extension oi the system of Wat< r Works."
Aid. Carr here appeared and took his seat. GEO. H. SIPP, City CU-rk.
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1891. _____ ____
To the Honorable Common Council.
Okntlbmrn :-Your romtnittoe to whom was Registration NOtlCO.
referred a peytioc of Jacob Flieman and other | , , , , , ,
citizens, to cause to be placid arc lights at the Notice is hereby given that the Board of Regis,
luh rsections on Eighth and River street, respect- tration of the Ci y of Holland, will meet at ti e
fully report as follows: When as the common ; following places in said (tty. on sat u ray, the
council lias already adopted a resolution to have 4th day of April, A. D. 1891, between the hours i f
submitted to the people and got their consent to 8 o'clock A.M ,and 8 o clock P.M.,|or the j-mp -* e
expend the amount necessary for a pi. -t 'it s rfi • ! of completing the list of qu-Jifud voters of the
clanfc to light the whole city, which would be a Wards in said 01*y:
be leflt to all ihe bix-payers. whi e (hUextraont- In Ihe First Ward at the f ommon Courc.l
lay is only to sa'isfy a f -w, at the expense of the ; Rooms; iu the conn VS ard [he New Engine
many, particularly at this tin o when the winter House. Eighth Street west ; in the 1 nird Ward
Besson is past m d the siimm* r before us; and at t lie Store r.f Boot dt Kramer on Light h Street
while the city is under obligations for street , in the Fourth Ward at the Residence ot Geo. II.
Our doctor recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
as being the best Mood blood-purifier within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result." -
Wm. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
" When a hoy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested Itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint.” — J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
*• 1 was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer's 8arsaparilla.”-JohuC. Berry, Deer-
field, Mo.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by sit Druggists. Price |1 ; six bottles, $&.
Cures other8fwill cure you
_ ; _ _ • -
Mi’ Spring Goods !
STAPLE and FANCY IANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the oust shore.
Black Silks & Velvets.
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dress floods aid Linens.
Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefs.
Shawls,
Yams,
Buckles,
CELEBRATED
Skirts.
Table Spreads
Hosiery.
Pilchers’ Overalls
and Jackets*.
GOLDIUEADED
Sateen Umbrellas,
only f 1. 25.
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
CLUING OUT
Hats and Caps,
BELOW COST.
G. IIS PUS k SIS,
Holland. Mich.. Bopt. 18th. 1890.
GO TO
Kiekintveld .
We are as always to the front with anelegant
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
No Auction !
lighting with the Globe light md Heat Co. |
which crDtract doe* Dot expire M fore the first of (
Hipp.
August therefore jrojr com" ittoe rrcnmiuen'is
that tha pel ition hepostpou^d and to lon e tho|
wh"le matter for the nt xt conrcil a.»l let them!
decide whether our city can uff rd to pay sixtv
dollar* (#60.00) for arc llgb a. isb they will have
ample time to consider the flam* htf. re the cou
tract of the city expires.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
Signed—
0. Dk Vrirb. i Comittee on
R. H. FIaiiermavn, - Ways
J Kramer, 'uni Mums
R«pori adopted.
Holland, Mich , March 17. 1801.
To th1' Honorable Common Council
Gbntlkmkn :— Your commut e to whom
Fr*nk H Caiir,
John A. Ter Vree.
D. Dk Vrieh,
John Hommf.i..
John Krami r.
Otio Hhkyman.
R. H HaiiErmann,
M. Van Puttin,
Board of Reglstrotion of the ( Ity of Ho’land
Dated: Holland, Mk-h , March -ird, A.D. 1SUI.
7 3w
Notice is hereby liven ihat the Public Aue-
tlou advertised In I)e Uron.uet of this
week, to be bold mi Wed lesday. March 25th.
at the fiirm of H.. ’ older -ma. one mUe west of
Graufsebap villa' o, ha* been cmialled and will
not be In Id. In rei son o* private sal • of the
persomil properly in comiectfon with tuefarm. II. JoLLERSMA.
Graafschap. Mich.. M ireb 17th. 199).
To HFterLt
House to rent, on '1 w Ifth Si red.
Inquire o' KANTFKS HIC'S.
Holland. Mieb. . M:ireh«l7ib. 18)1. 8-tf
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
rtferroS a request of the members of Engl*» Hose ' lite. Thousands are searching for it
Co., for the payment of rubber boots which they
claimed were destroyed at the two late flies,
your committee respectfully report that they
have found by InvoBtigutiou that two of the
members did not mso any boots, hut wore out
n pair of shoes ;' ne of them hnd bought his six
months and the other t roe mouths previous
to the date of application, and the third member
bad a pair of hoots which were b >ugbt the first
part of October Isst; therefore your committee
Is at a loss to maMe any recommendations as
you will understand that ell the members, more
or less, have worn out boots and shoes from time
to time: and tharefure your committee letves this
matter to the discretion of the council.
AU of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed—
jVilX^ Committee < a
J.SUSS: |Flre Deportment.
Report adopted and ihe bills to which it refers
not allowed.
daily, and mourning because they find
it not. Thousands upon thousands of
dollars are spent annually by our people
in the hope that they may attain this
boon. And yet it may he had by all
We guarantee that Electric Bitters, if
used aud persisted in, will bring Good
Digestion and oust the demon Dyspepsia
and install instead Eupepsy. We
recommend Electric Bitters for Dyspep-
sia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1.00
per botttle by P. W. Kane, Druggist.
The clerk reported oaths of office of John Te
Roller and Alford H. Finch, as members of Board
of Registration and inspectors of election, on file
in the city clerk's office. -Filed.
allowing claims approved by the Board of
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Fruit Belt Line.
Time Table In Ffiect Jan. 4. 1891
For Chicago.
Tha fo
Water Gommiasioner* were certified to the com-
mon council for payment, fix :
D. Strovenjaus, repairing arch ........... #4.60
J. Kramer. 9 13-16 cords steam wood ...... 14 61
J. Weenlnk. 4',4 •• " •* ...... 0.75 j
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the For Grand Rapids....
citi treasurer in payolent thereof.
Henry Martin tendered his redgnation as Jos- For Muskegon and
tlce of the Pe 'Ce.- Accepted. i Graud Haven .
The clerk was Instructed to have ciroulsrs re-
garding water works printed In both the English For Hart, Pen water,
and Holland languages, on one and the same 1
sheet of paper, and employ a competent person | Fat Big Rapu
to distribute same to every house within the city
llmita.
Adjourmd
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Trains Arrive auu Depart from Holland as below
D EP ART— Central Standard Time.
Election Notice.
Clirk'n Omcp, City op Holland, l
March iBth, iK9i. f
To the Elector i of the City of Holland.
Notice is hereby given that the annual charter
election tor the City of Holland will be held on
the first Monday (the sixth day) of April A.D.
1801, in the several wards of said city at the
plscea designated by the common council, os
Iu the First Ward at the Common Council
rooms.
lo the Second Ward at Engine House fio. 1,
Eighth st. west
n the Third Word, at the office of Isaac Fair-
bank*. River street.
In the Fourth Word, at the residence of Geo.
H. Hlpp.
At said election the following officers are to be
elected, and propositions voted upon, viz :
For Allegan
9 55 1 40 12*35
ft.n.. a.m.p.m. n. m.
•5 30 9 55 3 00 S 00 9 35
a.m.
•5 30
a.m.
955
p.m.
3 00
p.m
6 (JO
p m.
9 36
a. in turn. p.m. p m. p.m
5 30 6 00
a.m.
5 80
p.m.
3 00
a.m.
9 55
p m
3 0
ft m p.m. 1
AUCTION SALE!
A Public Auction will bo held at the plan* of
Wm. B. Avery,
JV miles north of Holland, ou tlioGrand
Haven mud. on
Wednesday, April 1st, !89l
Commeneing at 10 oVh ek in the forenoon, of
Ihe following peisoiml property:
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
H. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
The best and largest assortment of
Rtadi-inaile Glottis
P
for Men, Boyn and Children. Also
Hats and Oaps,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
ut lower prices than over before !
S3T Come and nee ub, before buying elsewhere !
Jonkman & Dykema,
Near the Post Office,
Holland, March 20, ’91.
Holland, Michigan.
E.VanderVeen
JPIONKER
HARDWARE,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Boots # Shoes
mid
RUBBER GOODS
Closing out ! AND WINTER
at iciM prices! I keep constantly on Imnd the elegant
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. Flieman & Son’s,
A complete line of
Coal and Wood
Heating Stoves !
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS;
Also a few
Sucond-banilCoalStoves
A.T COST.
Call early while stock is complete.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1891. 18-ly
J. D. Holder.
Holluml, Mich., Dec. 10th, INK).
Marts of Titles!
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Three work h um'-: otic yoke of oxen: three
cows; one hclf.'f: one .->cl of double harnv»-e>.
two covcirtil linggiew; on  pint form spring
buggy; one 1 i.nln r wagon; one hay ruck;
one plow : one spl ine tooth harrow; one spik-
ed tooth harrow; live cultivators; one set
hob sleighs; one double seate l cutter; one
horse rake; one kit blacksmith tools; and
other articles too i.umcroiix to mention.
TERMS; — All ‘•ums below s.'i cash down;
above that amount eight months credit will
he given on approved note-, with eight per
cent discount for ca-h.
Wm. H. AVERY.
GEM II. SOFTER. Auutioneer.
Holland. .Mich.. March 17th. HU. 8-'»w
Have you seen the
ADVERTISING
ElEMC LIGHT?
at the
Chicago
ARRIVE.
From Chicago ....... 6*20
a.m
From Grand Rapids. 9 55
a.m.
From Muskegon aud 9 60
Grand Haven. a.m.
FromHortPentwater 9 50
a.m.
From Uig Ripids.... 1 35
p.m.
From Allegan ....... 9 50
a.m.
8 Ik)
1 40
p.m
1 85
p.m.
5 00
p.m.
9 30
p.m.
6 00
p m.
3 00
p.m.
pm.
9 35
6 00
p.E-:.
•1220
a.m.
•1155
p.m.
• Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Bleeping Cara to and from Chicago on
night trains.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pas* A Ticket Ag’t
Grand Rapine. Mich.
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM
The Home of the Barred Plymoulli Rocks
ami the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
Galvanized Wire letting for Poultry lards,
at ty cent a square foot. B
Clothing Store
Agents fur the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Notice Ifl hereby g ren. thit the partnership
lately existing between Hend k Wykhuy sot land
Ahrsihain r. Htoci, under the firm nameof Wyk-
huys«D A Rlnck. was i isflolvod on the 27th
of February. A. D. 1891. by mutual consent.
'S,
All debts owing to said partnership are to be
received by Hu id Abraham C. Rlnck. and all de-
mands on ssid partneishlp are to 1m* presented
to him and will he paid by hi u. he being author-
ized to settle nil dants to m d by the firm.
Dated this 27th day of February. A. I) 1891.
H. WYKHUYnKN.
A. C. R1NCK.
A New Meat Market
Plows, r
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Old Stand
Having disposed of my BunlncHH In the First
Ward, I am now located on
My
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
have just received n
lot of
new
LHENDERSOK.
Hcatl) & Milligan's
PAINTS
Ready-made Ming,
Hals anil Caps,
F nislimj> Goods.
Latest Styles
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else-
wheie.
I have also ior sale the
AT THE
River Street.
Ny Friends will find me at the Market
rewntly vacated by lr. J. Mtiwwa,
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully selectodand Hulled to each season
of the year.
Having purchased of JACOB BAAK
“The Old Reliable’’
ami
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.
W Address all orders to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
14m
At a Bargain !
Two new houses and four Lots
on West Tenth Street !
Must he sold at once l
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3. 1891.
J, G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cor. River & Eighth St’s.
23-1 y
PUBLIC AUCTION I
On Wednesday. March 1 8th, 1891,
beginning at 10 o'clock a, m.
I will sell at public auction the following
personal property :
One 5 year old man*. 5 colts, 4 heifers and
atlers. 2 fat hogs. 20 ton good timothy hay. a
buggy as ko«m1 as new. 1 cutter. 1 binder, one
mower. 1 horse rake, 1 bnrnd cost seeder, one
plow. 2 cultivators, and other farming Im-
plements ; also a lot of straw and such
articles as may be offered.
Dangler Oil Stove.
The above sale will be held at the farm of
my mother. MM. H. VAN BAALTE, one
mile east of the city, near the cemetery.
Terms :-C'ash down for all sums lens than
five dollars; on all auras over five dollars
credit will be given until October let, with S
4>er cent, discount for cash.
A. O. VAN BAALTE,
Proprietor. 7.2w
One large building lot on 12th street.
One large building lot on 13th street.
Four Lots on Cedar street.
Van den Berg’s ad- — |A New house in
dition.
And other good investments.
A. M. KANTER8,
K outer's Block, Holland. Mich.
SAW KILLS,
ENGINES,
Improved Variable Friction Feed,
Bend for catalogue md special pricee.
A. B. FARQUHAR CO., York. Pa.
M3w
BOILER and ENGINE
3
FOR SALE l
A Second-hand Boiler and 15 horse-j
Engine, with appurtenances. All ln|
dition. Terms reasonable.
For farther Information apply to
8. A; l
TUB EVENING CWETH.
Th« daylight fades upon the bills; ^
Soft are the shades that folio*.
Nestling into the sheltering wood.
Filling the lonely hollow;
Brooding onr earth with silence blest,
Peace and rest, oh, peace and rest!
The white, white light, the mr-flung light.
That filled my liftel vision.
That law upon the midday 'and,
That lit the hills tllysiun!
Ob, morning gh-um! Oh. noontide g'on!
The sun is s.t, the day is low.
Hush heart, and long not! 80 it is, ’tie best
Whatm tterifthe strong, wide-renching
day
Be long or short? The evening comes
a way!
The evening hushed and cool and blest,
Bestir, oh, heart, be still and rest.
— [Aurilla Furber, in Washington Post.
LAYING A GHOST.
BY WILL P, POND.
sea
the
was
An old friend of mine, a retired
captain, has a house overlooking
Narrows, near Fort Hamilton, ft
built from his own plans, and is cbioOy
remarkable for a square structure rising
from the roof, generally taken for |
an observatory, but which is really the
old man's sanctum, known as “the I
cabin.’* The privileged visitors arc his
grandsons and nephews, who obtain cn- j
trance by going on the lawn and shout-
ing “ship ahoy !” meeting with the reply
“ahoy there I” then “is the skipper
aboard i” and the answer to this query
settles the matter of whether
they will be admitted or
not. If they are, a story is the
natural result, and as the old gentleman
is an enthusiastic sportsman, he has many
reminiscences of the sea. I have several
times been one of the audience, and not
one of the least interested by any means.
The boys had been spending the sum-
mer in the Adirondacks last year, and on ; “nt*
their return speedily made a visit to
“the cabin.” where the captain and I
were seated. The usual ceremony was
gone through, the boys reported the
events of the holiday, or, as he termed
it, “overhauled their log,” and then
without any asking, the old gentleman
I my friend, ‘by heavens, the ghost!'
1 “With a turn of the paddle I spun the
• light boat round, and sent her flying to
the spot, , v
‘“Keep quiet, It may come again,’ I
said, and there we sat waiting.
“Soon it reappeared, fur over the pool,
something white gleaming in the moon-
light, like an arm, and then suddenly os
the thing turned in its course, it changed
to a neck and shoulders, over which
tumbled a mass of dark, wet hair; then
it sank as suddenly as it appeared, and
though we wailed two hours, we saw it
no more.
“Reiurning to the hotel, we decided
to keep our experiences to ourselves, and
investigate the matter further. The next
day wu spent quietly, and as soon as
night fell again paddled across to the
pool, and getting under the shore, waited
for developments. *
“All was dark, with that peculiar blue
blackness that precedes the rise of the
moon in the mountains, and over all
things lay the mist of night, broken
only by the koty-dids or the bu/.z-z-z of
a low flying night-hawk. Every now and
again the faintest breath swayed the
pines, and sent their soothing fragrance
floating over the water, and then, far on
the other side of the lake, slowly ap-
peared a ray of burnished silver, which#
stole silently towards us across the bosom
of the water, as the full moon climbed
the pine-clothed bill liehind us, and
passed over into full view. It was os
light us day, except where we lay, in
deep shadow.
“Anxiously wc cast our eyes around,
but no sign appeared, and at ten o'clock
my friend said, ‘no use to night,
you paddle home, and 1 will
troll as wc go. I may get a
rise. 1 think thi$ ghost business is a
fraud —a case of too much pie last even-
ing. I begin to think wc dreamed it.’
“I said nothing but paddled slowly
along, while he stood forward, playing
his spoon, making a thousand miniature
rainbows ut every splash as it fell into the
water, or was lifted from it. “ ‘A dream
was it’ ! I said suddenly, *800 there '.’
“Away off m the lake was the
ghost, flashing over the water
disnp|>earing as before. We
looked at each other. 'Oct mo
close, and Til cast and hook it,’ said my
friend, and smiling at the idea of Ashing
for a ghost, I turned the canoo in the di-
rection wheie it disappeared. Again it
rose, and I drove the canoe toward it
with all my strength, while my friend
The San Diegan has become an expert
swimmer, ana the was so busy teaching
her girl companions that none of them
observed two of the college boys swim-
mine over and carrying off their oars.
When it was discovered the San Diego
girl remarked that she wouldn’t bo out-
witted by any sneaking boys. Her com-
panions could not be trusted in deep
water and they accordingly turned pale.
The San Diegan told them to get into
the boat, as she wouid pull them across.
She then pushed the boat off, took the
rope in her teeth and swam across to
the boathouse, having to float on her
back but twice in the entire pull.— [San
Diego (Cal.) Union.
said : “Boys, I have a story about i rfK| P0*®°d ready to cast.
Paquette Lake that is worth hearing.
Did anyone tell you about the ghost I
caught there?”
“Ghost,” echoed the bovs, “what was
it?”
“I suppose it was about twenty years
ago,” began the old gentleman, “when
1 found myself with a friend
•t Itaquette Lake, after a prolonged
fishing trip in that most lonely
region. For a week or more luck had
not been ours, and wc had moved from
Saranac to Rnquettc Luke, in hopes of
finding ribine big fish worthy of our steel.
Arriving at the hotel in the evening, we
had supper, and then sought the piazza,
where we found a mutual friend to whom
we applied for information about the
fishing, and who gave us the name of a
good man to engage, ending his re-
marks with, ‘ he has only one fault-
superstition— you cannot keep him on
the water after sundown, and money
cannot hire him to take you over to tbc
‘Pool’ as they call it. although the best
fish are said to lay there.
“Why not?” we asked.
“Afraid of the ghost,” was the reply.
“What ghost?”
Our friend laughed. “Well, the local
story Is somewhat indefinite. Many years
ago a young couple came here on their
honeymoon, and spent a good deal of
‘There it is, heading straight for us.
Hold her steady, hold:’ and looking
where he pointed, I saw the thing speed-
ing toward us. the white neck and
shoulders, and dark hair showing plain-
ly in the moonlight, swaying with the
movement of the swimmer, to right and
left, as an insensible woman might.
Again it sank suddenly as it had ap-
peared, just beyond casting distance.
“Lying quietly iu nurcanoe, but ready
for action, we waited a little time, and
then, with an ever widening ripple that
at last showed something material, it
rose again. Quickly the boat flew to
meet it; another second, the shining
s{>oon flew out, but while the hooks were
in mid air again it sunk, the spoon struck
the water with a splash, and the canoe
High Altitudes and Nervous Disease.shot over the spot, the hooks dragging
behind in her wake. A quick, sharp
pull on the line nearly carried the pole r* ...... J In a paper road before the American
Climato logical association at its rerent
meeting in Denver, Dr. Eskridge dis-
cussed the effect which living at the high
altitudes of Colorado has on nervous and
mental triseates. While it is evident
that in the absence of statistics much
more complete and extending over a
white arm gleam in the moonl.ght as it I lon?er Fnod than are now available
appeared to reach over and seize the I results obtained must bo somewhat
line as if to tear it loose. We were too I u.nrcl,!lb^ the '"ipress.ons of physi-
their^ti me 1 n fish ini/ ~ I n'tir^woods'bor" 1 b,l9y to 8l,eak- for with moderate tackle ! !'lau8 "bo bavo I)ract,ced °n ordinary
tneir time in nsuing. in ttic w oods, nor , ^ ^ . a heavy fish is uo i l«vcls ami s'dwcqumtly ut the high levels
r.mn „n,i ana a Dircn canoe a Heavy nsH is no of Colorado arc not without their value.
Dr. Eskridge is of opinion that persons
from my friend’s hands, and recalled him
to himself. ‘I’ve booked a fish, ’ he said,
and commenced to play it. And now
ensued a curious sight, the fish,
evidently a large one, rushed
hither and thither und once,
as it ran out nearly the
full line, and then turned, we saw the
A PRETTY ROMANCE.
How a San Francisco Girl Became
an Artist.
People who noticed in the Examiner
window recently a splendid cast of Sit-
ting Bull will be intere ted to hear the
pretty romance of the young artist
whoso work it was.
It was modeled by Miss Alice Rideout,
a young lady of less than eighteen years
of age, who has already shown such
talent that she bids fair to take front
rank among the host of artists that the
Pacific slope can claim as its own.
Her first start in her chosen profession
can be directly traced to n large Eng-
lish mastiff owned by her family, al-
though her artistic aspirations date back
to her early childhood. One day while
accompanied by the mastiff, she passed
tbo open door of a sculptor's studio.
The animal rushed in and, with apparent
deliberation, knocked over the pedestal
upon which was placed for exhibition
the artist’s latest work. An arm
and leg were shattered, and the
piece lay a seeming wreck on the floor.
The attendant was wild. The girl en-
deavored to make excuses for the dog,
but nothing would answer. Offers were
made to pay for the damage, but to no
avail. The man dreading that upon the
artist's return he would lose his position,
was inconsolable. The girl begged to
be allowed to repair the piece, and after
repeated entreaties the man consented,
with the remark that while he did not
believe that it could be fixed, ho was
very certain that she could not injure it.
He mixed the clay for her, and watched
with interest the unpracticed fingers
doing the work that the accomplished
artist had so lately finished and taken so
much pride in. An hour passed with
most gratifying results; the arm was re-
stored and was perfect; the attendant
was happy. Another hour the leg ap-
proached completion, when lo, the artist
appeared on the scene. He took in the
situation at a glance, and, unnoticed by
the occupants of the room, watched the
work. Finished, explanations are in
order and given. The artist is charmed,
declares the work of restoration has
added new charms to the piece, and
having heard from the girl the great am-
bition of her life, went with her to her
home and insisted that her parents should
allow her an opportunity to learn the art
for which she had evidently so much in-
herent taleut.—[ San Fran cisco Examiner.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
dering the pool, was a gypsv camp, and , „ , , -
by some means the young fellow incurred < 8 l)*u-v t0 but 11 ']u,ck glan' e
the enmity of the gypsv woman, and Pu^,n2 l>elwct’n U8 our thoughts;
was cursod by her. The following week, ; as 'mother sudden rush, and a turu,
bride and groom were drowned in the alm03t ua,lcr the boat’ aSalu brought the
pool by the accidental upsetting of their ; arm#to view, we knew we had hooked
boat, and their bodies were never recov- 1 L.? .8 . *>_ whatever it might prove.
suffering from insomnia derive more
benefit from u stay in Colorado than they
would from residence for a similar time
at an ordinary seaside resort, so long as
• coat, ana tneir Dou.es were never recov- , ^ile the ficht waired at every turn of thc insomuia is uot due t0 or«anic brain
erod. The g) psy s cunic.is said to have r ,i ...... disease. In persons naturally nervous
doomed them to eternal wandering, like
her own nomadic ntce, and local tra-
dition says, the ghost of the girl in her
husband’s arms is still to be seen in the
pool at night, and evil follows to those
who are unlucky enough to see them.
“I laughed ut the story, although,
like all sailors, I was superstitious to a
certain degree, and would not have liked
the daily appearance of a shark along
side, or have tempted Providence by
catching Mother Cary’s chickens, any
more than many other sailors who know
what these things mean.
“As I was saying, I laughed at it, but
my friend, a younger man by ttn on
twelve years, jumped at thc chance of
thc fiali, ana slack of the line, I drove
the canoe toward thc shallows, for we
had forgotten the guff, and I meant to
land the thing at all cost. Shorter and
shorter grew the line, weaker anil weaker
thc struggles, until at last my paddles
touched bottom. ‘Bring it close as you
can and hold it,' I said as 1 stepped
overboard into the warm water. The bout
swung around, thc line hung quivering
iu front of me, as the conquered fish
turned at bay for the last time, and then
with a step forward, a sudden stoop, a
grasp of the line with the left hand, and
a reach downward with the right, the
fingers and thumbs grasping the great
fish by the eyes, while the hand, releus
•ome excitement, und declared wc must) !Do the lino, dipped under its body, and
investigate. Thc next day we engaged
our fisherman, and made arrangements
for him to rent us a light canoe, which
we could keep on the lake front, for our
own use. independent of the large boat
wc used with him. Wc found the fish-
ing very good, but the fish were not
cxtiaordinarily largo, so at last we pro-
posed to our guide to take us to the
iu a second it was in the canoe, and the
ghost for ever laid. What do you think
it was, boys? A tremendous pike,
twelve or thirteen years old, by his grey
whiskered snout and gills, weighing
about sixteen pounds, with a frame to
support another ten pounds if he had
been well fed. That was all— but there
on his shoulders sat thc ghost. It was
pool. To our imusemcnt he flatly, hut thc *kcletou of a youo.- «ca eagle, who,
ilvillT refused to do so, nod so one day »"«>l“»g <lo;vaai the fljh, had met more
we went alone, and dared thc dangers, j “"“<*• ,rh“ ,blrd-
probable and improbable. Itwas.preltv keenly embedded nmong t.be stout '><>«»
nook, with deep, black water, the hill's °[ ,bc back had prevented its release and
rising to a considerable height, clothed I ‘ho “'h- drowm''g bad been
with hemlocks and tirs. Wc t.,Ught ‘b* '^ton around like
good fish, u tea -pound pickerel, olJ ma ot ,h8 wa- t"“° lhl!
and irritable, on the other hand, he be-
lieves that prolonged residence at high
levels is deleterious. In the course of
oidinary nervous diseases no difference
seems to be observable, but both alco-
holism and the opium habit seem to pre-
vail to an alarming extent. It must be
borne in mind, however, that many ad-
dicted to such habits either go or are
sent to Colorado in the hope of being
weaned from thc habit, while many suf-
fering from chronic alcoholism naturally
drift westward. No reliable statistics as
to insanity are obtainable, and conse-
quently no opinion as t,o undue preva-
lence or absence of this condition can as
yet be formed. Strange but temporary
mental effects, however, following as-
cents to high altitudes in Colorado, have
been noted, and the occurrence of those
is perhaps significant. — i Chicago News.
Insanity and Deafness.
one u nsn, a
and a number of fair sized ones.
The next day it rained in torrents und
thc next; then about noon it slowly
cleared away, and as thc sun went down
not a cloud was to be seen, and the water
was like glass.
“ ‘What a night for fish,’ said my
young friend ; Met us take thc canoe and
try thc pool ; the fish ought to rise as
soon a« thc moon comes up.’
“Nothing loath, >1 got my pole, and
away wc went, starting from the house
about eight o’clock. Arriving at the
pool, we waited until the moon rose, and
then we fished, soon having three beau-
ties in thc boat. As we began to feel
rather tired*at our long day, we started
home early, I at thc paddle, when sud-
denly my friend said, (minting behind
me, ‘Look, sec there! what is it?’
Hurriedly turning, I saw something
moving across the moonlight about
three hundred feet away, swimming
orer thc surface of the water, rising and
as a swimmer would, then
fish rose to the surface, the white breast-
bone and back gleamed in the moonlight,
while the feathers of the wings, matted
in weed had grown to be a veritable gar-
den of water growths, and floating be-
hind gave the semblance of hair to the
ghost. Our catch created quite a stir at
the time, and I have often regretted I
did not keep the skeletons. Some years
later, a well-known traveller told me
there were several such cases on record
in Europe; one in Lake Wetter, another
In Lake Frvksdal in Norway, and that in
each case the natives had been driven to
other fishing grounds by the ghost”—
[Drake’s Magazine.
Thb Senate wu the scene of turbulence
again on the 11th. Frledlander, the Sena-
tor charged with bigamy, was in his seat,
but retired to the Lieutenant Governor's
room before the session, which was very
brief, closed. Neither party knew Just what
move would be made by the other, but when
the order of motions and resolutions was
reached Senator Crocker (Deni.) offered a
resolution that the committee on the con-
tested election case of Frledlander vs.
Morse be relieved from further considera-
tion of the case. Then the storm broke,
and# for ten minutes the chamber was
a howling mob. A half dozen Kepubllcan
Senators were on their feet demanding rec-
ognition: Democrats were shrieking UP91)
points of order, while the President finally
declared the resolution adopted. One Sen-
ator left his seat and going almost within
reach of the President deliberately told him
that any man who declared the resolution
carried was a liar, and that ho did not dare
resent it. Excitement was at the highest
pitch, and very soon an adjournment was
taken, and the remainder of the afternoon
spent in angry discussion.
Politics overshadowed all else in the
Senate on the 12th. Senator Milne demand-
ed a correction of the Journal of the 11th to
show that a constitutional number of Re-
publicans had demanded a yea and nay
vote on the motion to table a motion made
by him. Ho succeeded In having it ad-
mitted to the Journal, but It was laid on
the table. Senator Wlthlngton subse-
quently filed a protest against the pas-
sage of a bill having seventeen affirm-
ative votes, a bare majority, for the
reason that the names of those voting for
the hill, Including Frledlander, who, the
protest stated, was not and never had been
a member of the Senate. There wore no
new developments In Frledtander's case.
The House occupied nearly all the entire
day In discussing the majority and minority
reports on State schools. The majority was
adopted under a call of the House on strict
party lines, except In the case of Wiggins,
who voted for the majority report, which
demands the removal of the Superintendent
and the censure of the Board of Control.
Wouldn’t Be Outwitted.
A San Diego girl distinguished herself
at Pacific Beach thc other day. She was
one of three students from the College
of Letters who belong to the swimming
club. They went to the bathhouse in
it the cove of Mission Bay, got into
and rowed out to a little -
Dr. Sanborn, of the State Insane Asy-
lum at Augusta, has a wide sympathy and
feels deeply for hi* charges at the asylum.
Wo wore making a tour of the hos-
pital with him the other day, when he
stopped to speak to a young man who
seemed very deaf. “You are better to-
day, Samuel,” said he, patting him upon
thc back. “You are much better, and I
am glad to see it. Good-by .”
“When that man came hero three days
ago,” said Dr. Sanborn, “he could hear
with great acuteness. He was ut this
time very violent and had to be kept se-
cure. As his mania passed, he became
deaf, He has been here before— comes
here periodically— and each time I notice
the peculiarity in his hearing. It is a
curious case. What strange action of the
brain is it that in insanity awakens his
sense of hearing? In his mania his hear-
ing is exceedingly acute. In his sanity
it is exceedingly dull. The brain is a
Wonderful world.”— [Lewiston (Me.)
journal.
POOR BUT PROUD.
Agent of Benevolent Society.— >Tho
people in that tenement house on Kay
street are wretchedly poor, but they are
proud and independent. They say they
need ro help.
President of Society— Then how do
they are very j>oor?
bled
: ant-iron •* Brick*.”
Most of the building materials now
in use have been ‘employed with great-
er or less skill for thousands of years.
Since primitive man discovered the
adaptability of atone, wood, and burned
bricks composed of clay and sand for
house-building, no equally useful
building material has been added to
the list. According to the American
Furniture Gazette, a German me-
chanic has recently patented an inven-
tion which has certainly many advan-
tages over the old-fashioned brick of
clay, though use may not prove it to
be in all respects superior.
Its practical design and ingenuity
are characteristic of the modern ten-
dency of inventions. It is in the form
and of about the size of an ordinary
brick, but is composed of cast iron and
is hollow.
The shell is so thin that the brick
weighs less than one made of clay. A
wall is built of such bricks without
the use of mortar, and no skilled labor
is required in laying them. The upper
and lower sides of the bricks are pro-
vided with grooves and projecting
ribs, which tit into each other easily
and perfectly, and form a wall of
great strength.
There are also two large circular
openings in the upper side of each
brick, arranged so as to receive pro-
jections on the lower side of the biick
that is to be placed above it. One of
these projections is hook-shaped,
which insures a solid hold. A wall of
the bricks is verv quickly put together.
After the wall is built it is covered
with paint. This closes all the cracks,
renders the wall air-tight, and pre-
vents the bricks from rusting. By
the use of good paint the wall can be
made highly ornamental. The bricks
are very durable, and a building made
of them is perhaps as nearly fire-proof
as possible.
A wall thus constructed can be
taken down or rebuilt as readily as it
can be put up. There is no mortar to
be removed, as there is when
clay bricks are used. A house
with such walls is cool in sum-
mer and warm in winter, for the largo
air spaces prevent the passage of heat.
With a supply of such bricks a man
can put up his own house, and be en-
tirely independent of bricklayers, mor-
tar-mixers and hod-carriers. If he
does not like his house, he can take it
down and build another with the same
material, which is always as good as
new. _
A Colombian Loner Village.
A strange community is that of Agua
di Dois, the leper village of Colombia,
as described by our consul at Bogota.
Situated about 1,400 feet above these*
level, with a dry, sandy soil and a
temperature of H2 to 85 degrees Fahren-
heit, .this spot has been chosen for the
lazaretto by the Government on ac-
count of its ancient reputation for the
cure of leprosy. Some 220 sufferers
from this terrible visitation dwell here,
and form about one-third of the popu-
lation ; but the most remarkable fact
regarding the settlement is, that lepers
and healthy persons are described as
living on terms of perfect intimacy,
there being no specific leper quarter,
though every house in the village
stands apart iu the garden. Mr.
Wheeler says that there is no case on
record of the disease having been con-
tracted here by contagion. Even
where lepers have married healthy
persons the husband or wife has never
been known to take it from the other.
On the other hand the monrnful fact
is admitted that children born of such
anions are generally afflicted.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
Somn Superlative*.
The longest railroad Is the Canadian
Pacific.
Tick height of the highest pyramid is
480 feet.
Mammoth cave iu Kentucky Is the
largest cavern.
Tiik deepest coat mine in the world is
near Tourney, Belgium; It is 3,542 iu
depth.
Tiik largest library is the Imperial at
Paris, which contains over two million
volumes.
The Eiffel tower In Paris is the high-
est structure in the world, nearly l,uoo
feet high.
The longest suspension bridge is that
between New York and Brooklyn. It is
5,98) feet long.
The highest active volcano in the
world Is Popocatapetl, Mexico. It is
17,784 feet higl
Aa Interesting Summary of the Mora Im_
portnnt Doings of Our Nelf hbors-Wad.
ding* *iid Damtha— Crimes, Casualties,
nnd General Newa Notes.
There are nearly a dozen villages In
Sanilac County that are endeavoring to
gettlax mills.
At Birmingham. Paul Park, aged 50,
was fatally hurt under a rolling log.
Lake Huron, east of Mackinac and
Bois Blanc Islands, Is free of ice. The
Straits are still packed with solid ice
from twenty inches to twenty fee;
thick.
Brighton has captured the State
picnic provided for the militia every
year. The military board has so de-
cided.
The Muskegon rolling mill Is to Issue
840,000 iu new stock aud build a steel
plant.
Shepherd is trying to make an ar-
rangement to procure electric lighting
from the Mt. Pleasant works The dis-
tance is eight miles, but poles and push
are plenty up there.
The Albion Rolling Mill Company lost
(112 bags of flour by the. sinking of the
steamer Iowa In the Atlantic. This is
the second accident of the kind the com-
pany has had.
.Six Adrian young men, connected with
leading families, have taken their lives
in various ways within a very few years
—the Croswell suicide being the latest.
The Bellaire Improvement Association
has been organized and work upon secur-
ing a right of way for a hoped-for rail-
road will bo vigorously pushed.
Michael Cato us was overcome by
the cold, at Crystal Falls, and falling by
the roadside the other evening, ho was
not found until the next morning. Both
feet had to bo amputate:!, but even this
heroic measure may not save his life.
Emmet Trouman, of Howard City,
drove his team over the edge of an em-
bankment. Ho was dead when ho
reached the bottom of the gully.
Port Huron will bond $100,000 to get
ijew factories.
Beldino is organizing a canoo club
for summer business, with throe boats.
The Bay City Presbyterians have bid
$2,500 for Rev. Dr. Clark, of Philadel-
phia.
The Canadian Pacific, it is said, is get-
ting ready to tunnel the St. Clair River
above Port Huron.
Owoflgo is working hard to get two
two terms of tho Circuit Court for Shia-
wassee County from Corunna.
The department sends word to Bay
City contractors that the Federal Build-
ing must be under roof before next
winter.
Peter Hanson, of Muskegon, has
been lined $1.50 for sending a lady a
comic va'entlne verging upon tho inde-
cent.
Oscar Barnes was swept from a wind-
mill derrick, near Bancroft, by the fan,
and ho died almost Instantly.
Capt. A. J. Whitney, of Grand Rap-
ids, who earned his title In the Mexican
war, is dead. He had lived in tho second
city since 1830.
Cor- Bliss was dined by about three
hundred of Saginaw’s solid men. They
did it as *a token of indorsement of his
work In Congress.
The Cincinnati ice-houses, just filled,
bnrned at Harrison There wore six
houses, 100x50 feet, and the loss is about
$10,000.
The Lake Shore headquarters for tho
Kalamazoo Division will be located in
Grand Rapids. They have been at Kal-
amazoo forty-five years.
Emelink Williams, of Saugatuck,
has been sent to the asylum at Kalama-
zoo because she became insane attending
a revival meeting.
John Snow, of Muskegon, lias four
children who have attended thc public
schools an aggregate of forty years and
have never had a tardy or an absent
mark placed opposit • their names.
The first vessel to make a passage of
the river at Bay City was the tug A. A.
McLean, commanded by the veteran
mariner of that name, and this means a
practical opening of navigation on that
stream.
The Rockford Improvement Associa-
tion ha* had 7< 0 trees set out to make
the town look pretty, and now the citi-
zens are willing to contribute $10,000 to
any reliable concern that will incroasu
the tin-pall brigade.
There were during last year 7,108
school districts aud 513 graded schools
In the State. Tho number of children
of school age was 054,502, of whom 427,-
032 were enrolled. There were 7,551
schools of all. kinds, with a seating ca-
pacity for 522,490 scholars. The total
value of tho school property was $13,-
858,027. There wero 3,501 male and 13,*
429 female teachers, and for the year
tho former received $934,044.07 for their
services, the latter $2,389,237.08. Tho
sum of $894,530.35 was expended for
buildings and repairs, and $70,171.13 for
school library books. There was paid
on the bonded debt $349,442.84. Tho
amount realized from tho one-mill tax
was $058,305.11, and from tho primary
school interest fund $795,813.47. Tho
total expenditures wero $5,098,808.84.
There were 314 private schools, which
employed 769 teachers, and had a total
enrollment of 33,975 scholars.
H. W. Carey, of Manistee, Secretary
and Treasurer of the Peters Salt and
Lumber Company, says the concern will
have a busy season, and will put 15,000,-
000 logs into the river at Manistee and
take 25,000,000 out of Lake County.
John W. Brown, of Kalamazoo, has
been fined $234 for selling beer at a pic-
nic on a saloon license.
A pack of wolves drove some men
from a banking ground on the North
Branch, in Montgomery County, into
their lumber shant’es the other day,
Tho beasts wore wild with hunger and
made the attack in dav Ight.
The Fish Commission has planted
1,000,000 trout this winter and has about
2.500,000 to distribute in the State during
the spring.
A sandy, pine stump quarter section,
near Mt. Pleasant, has just been sold for
$4,000. As the original purchaser got it
for $163, and tha new buyer is a non-
resident and never saw his desert, the
boom association is looking for tho dupe
and dupee, claiming such practices will
keep qiit bona fide settlers.
Did Too Know ThUf
•Ho died of kidney complaint • ’
•You say he was a dentist?"
•Yes. » ‘ '
•That settles It He had the dentist’*
n«**l disease. ”
The man added:
•Dentists are peculiarly susceptible to
diseases of the kidneys. They stand still
so long at their work that they weaken
their vital organs. Usually the kidneys
are the first affected. You may set kid-
ney disease down as the professional ali-
ment of dentists."— Free Press.
This country has 1,000,000 miles of
telegraph wires— enough to reach forty
times around tho globe.
Let’s reason together.
Here’s a firm, one of the
largest the country over, the
world over; it has grown, step
by step, through the years to
greatness— and it sells patent
medicines !— ugh 1
“ That’s enough 1
Wait a little—
This firm pays the news-
papers good money (expen-
sive work, this advertising!)
to tell the people that they
have faith in what they sell,
so much faith that if they can’t
benefit or cure they don’t want
your money. Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
but definite and absolute — if
the medicine doesn’t help,
your money is “on call."
Suppose every sick man
and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they ?
The medicines are Doctor
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis-
covery,” for blood diseases,
and his “Favorite Prescrijp-
tion,” for woman’s peculiar ills.
If they help toward health,
they cost $1.00 a bottle
each! If they don’t, they
cost nothing l
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Core is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to^sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue*
cesslully stand. That it may become known#
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cta^ Co cts. and
fl.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame#
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 eta.
DADWAY’S
11 RUDY RELIEF.
THE 8REAT COHQUEROR OF PAIR.
For Sprains, Bruises, Backache, Pain In tha
Chest or Hides, Headache, Toothache, or ana
other external pain, afew applications rubbed
on hr hand act Uka magic, causing the pain
to Instantly stop.
For Congestions, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Neural-
ala, Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
repeated appilcatiens are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea. Colic, Spanns,
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness are relieved Instantly, and quickly
cured by taking 'Inwardly 80 to 60 drops In
half a tumbler of water. 506. a bottle. All
DnuryliU.
DADWAY’S
n RILLS,
An excellent and mild Catfiartle. Pureh'
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medlcina
In the world for the Cure of all Disorder*
of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health ana renew vitality.
Pile* 85 eta a Box hold by all Drug fist*
Tuffs Pills
•nabl* the dyspeptic to ret whatever he
wishes. They came the food to assimilate
aod nourish the body, give appetite# and
DEVELOP FLESH.’ .
OPoe, 39 It 41 Park Plao*. New Yortu
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
KOME’S IN A FERMENT.
DETAILS OF THE TRAGEDY STIR
UP THE ITALIAN CAPITAL.
Traveling American* In Great Danger—
Hontlle Commenta of »ewBpapen»-*»T-
«r * liakeKpeare Approvea of the Mnb'a
Action — Diplomatic Negotiation* May
Keault.
A dispatch from Romo states that the
nows of the massucro of the Italian pris-
oners In New Orleans created* profound
sensation, and cables have bce:i passing
between the Cab net and the Italian
Minister at Washington. The engen-
dered feeling is one of utmost indigna-
tion and thirst for reprisals in some
form. An English visitor, who was mis-
taken for an American, had a narrow
escape from being mobbed. In the talk
on the streets and in public p'aecs strong
protests were uttered against any repre-
sentation of Italy at the coming Ameri-
can exhibition. Count Hasponl, of the
Italian legation In Paris, expressed him-
self in very strong terms on what lie
called the cruel massacre of his country-
men. He said Italy could not afford to
let such an outrage ou humanity go
without redress, and that it was a slain
on the American people that could never
be effaced.
Among Italian residents In London
there is much excitement on the subject,
and the killing is fiercely denounced.
There Is talk of a mass meeting to re-
quest King Humbert to demand redress.
The papers published at Romo are
severe in their condemnation of the
“American mob.’’
The Popolo Romano, referring to the
tragedy, says that, “Relying on the fore-
sight of the American authorities, and
out of regard for a sincerely friendly
power, Italy has refrained from sending
four miles from land and ruin your coast
cities.*
Mayor Shakespeare, of New Orleans,
whom the Italian Consul, as well as the
country at largo, Is disposed to hold re-
sponsible for the violation of municipal
law, makes no bones about his own feel-
ings In the matter. He declares bluntly
that Parkerson and bis associates did
Just right
“Don't you regret the killing?’’
“No, sir I" cried the Mayor, belliger-
ently. “I am an American citizen and I
am not afraid of the devil. These men
deserved hanging. We had expected
disagreement and had made arrange-
WniPOMB I’SEII ON CHIEF HENXeaST BY THK
MAFIA AShAS-ir 8
meats for retrial. When I heard of the
verdii t I was frozen to my seat ”
“Couldn’t you have punished them by
lawf.il means?”
“They were punished by lawful means
The men who did it were all peaceab o
and law-abiding, The Italians had taken
flic law into their own hands and we had
to do the same. ”
It is stated by the officials of the De-
partment of Justice and the War Depart-
ment, In explanation of why the govern
ment » ad taken nostejs to prevent mob
violc c that the Fcdeial authorities
»r « ffe Mtot DellfMed.
“nT.
bands of a woman is •Jie inoffensive- with which ladies mar u»a the liquid irmt
hairpin. What does a w«tnan not use a | laxative, Byrapof Pige. under all conditions
hairpin for? Primarily, she uses it, of j make It their favorite remedy. It U pleas-
course, to oln up the hair, but then the uing to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet
hairpin serves a thousand and one other effectual in acting on the kidneys, liver and
uses, -as any womjn knows. Whenever towels.
a woman wants to button a glove In a _
hurry, she uses— a hairpin; when she j
wants to* open a small package, she j
spears the paper with— a hairpin; when l
GAT IKUINO or HIE MOB AT THE CLAY STATl'E.
an iron-clad to the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi. "
The CapUan Fracaim says: “The*
weak in America are at the mercy of the
ferocious, bloody populace, and are tor-
tured and murdered in daylight "
The Don CMtcloUe della Mancla re-
marks that “Italy ought to demand that
instant measures be taken to protect the
Italian colony in New Orleans;” adding. 1 These statements indicate dearly that
however: “It is just also to recognize the j up to the time of the killing of the sus-
fact that siml'ar incident* would not oc- peeled murderers the cas • was u hol y
our If the towns on the Atlantic littoral ; beyond the s<opeof I edeml action The
are powerless to act in eases of disorders
in the States c\c piwhcneal ed upon for
aid by the State authorities or when
necessary for the special protection of
government pio| e. ty. Neither of these
contingencies arose at New Or cans. The
Uovernor did not ask for assistance, and
the public buildings at New Or. cans were,
at no time in any danger from the mob.
she wants* to cut the edges of a new
magazine, she makes a paper cutter of—
a hairpin; when she wants to button her
shoes she even lias recourse to— a hair-
pin; when her son pokes a beaiuin his
ear and is. howling with pain the fond
mamma's first effort Is to Jab out the
bean with— a ba'rpln; and then as to
such commonplace circumstances as
poking a cent out of a crick in the side-
walk, or snuffing a candle— why, any
woman will tell you that her first In-
clination Is to have recourse to— a hair-
pin; and if you don’t believe me ask
your sister or your best girl.*— Free
Prats. >' v
Th* W*«t«rn tottler’i Chmeii h pacific.
With every advance of emigration Into tha
far West a new demand ii created for Hoatet-
ter'e Btomach Bitters. Newly peopled regions
are frequently less salubrious than older set-
tled looelitiee, ou aorount of tbe miasma
which rises from recently cleared land, particu-
larly along tbe banks of rivers that are subject to
feshets. The agricultural or mining emigrant
«on learns, when he doee not already know,
;hat the Bitters afford the only sure protection
against malaria, and those dlsordera of the
stomach, liver and towels, to which climatic
changes, exposure, aud unaccustomed or un-
healthy water or diet subject him. Conse-
quently, he placss an estimate upon this great
household specific and preventive commensu-
rate with Its inttlnslo merits, and is careful tq
keen on band a restorative and promoter of
besltb so implicitly to be relied upon lu time ol
mol.'*
Koch's Lymph Tried on a Cow.
An interesting experiment has been
made with the Koch lymph on a cow at
the University of Pennsylvania Veter-
inary Hospital, which resulted in the
animal's death. Microscopical investi-
gation of all the tissues of the body will
be made to determine the value of Prof.
Virchow’s assertion that Inoculation with
lymph causes a spread of the tubercle
bacilli to all parts of the body.
The death of the animal, which took
place under peculiar circumstances, es-
tablishes nothing for or against the effi-
cacy of the lymph in tuberculosis. But
the medical profession will await with
great Interest the results of the micro-
scopic examination to determine the
spread of the bacilli. It is not stated
how long the cow hod been suffering be-
fore inoculation from the symptoms of
tubercular disease. If Virchow’s view
confirmed in this Philadelphia case
the public would like to know from phy-
sicians there whether they regard that
fact as wholly Invalidating the claims of
the lymph.— A’cto York Herald,
How's This!
We offer One Hundred DolUra rtward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKNF.Y & CO.. Props, Toledo, Ohio.
V e, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all business transactions, and
financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their Or n.
West A Tbcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.
Waldino, Kinnan & UinviN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, Ohio. a
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials ent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
The mother who has charge of a fam-
ily of feucc-cllmblng, bill-playing boys is
a queen of shreds and patches, especially
patches.
wore not infested with the ex-galley-
slaves of Europe.”
The Dlrltto says: “It fs the nc plus ul-
tra of cynicism for thir people of New
Orleans to attempt to justify their action
by boasting that the lynchers were head-
ed by' leading citizens. Even If the Itali-
ans concerned were il»e dregs of the
Italian colony, the leading citizens had
no right to masseere them.”
Indignation meetlnirs of Italians have
fact, however, that s» v ral of th • me n
killed we e sub ect* of Italy, and the
furtli r fact that the Italian Govern
incut has made formal demand for an
iiiu-tiaation, have given tlx* case an
as|ect calling for diplomat c negotia-
tions.
She Prevented lil.n.
Mr. Gladstone, when he formed his
uuti- • fid ministration in 1880, made s blind
been held in all the principal cities of roan, tbe late Mr. Fawoett Posti-Vster-
tlin Y’nW.ori mid ri>niva<>tif nt i viw (xPYlPrftl. Thft Host frOlIUMnifiShe U'nkted States, an epresentatives General. e post had Fomt mes
have been sent to Washington to confer carried •vith it a seat in the Cabinet,
f THE rAItlSI! I'KIKON.
The X lathe pavement show-, the door ut which the mob catered.
but Mr. Fascett remained -eatfcide oi
the council charalier to tho day of his
death. His wife stood ia the way.
Mr. Smalley, in his London letters
with Secretary Blaine and .demand that
reparation be made. One-of these rep-
resentatives aid: v .
“If the Italians In other vlitles will fol-
^how-Mra. la.vcett rented
work ol securtnn jiuttee ar revengo. I !ler. bVb*nd fpo“ enUll0*<ke C‘b'
bellovo that tho killing at New Orleans , 1D®t; _ ,
will result in war. But If tho Italian I Mr. Fawcett s blindness would have
Government does not foreeioA complete made it necessary to confide CaWnet
and satisfactory Issue the reparation j pav-ei a and secrets to his secretary
necessary, I will say new tliM un army His secretary was his wife, who was
of Italians will assemble in New Orleans ; also his confidant®, adviser, f®Uow-®tn
which will fully and effectually avenge dent, and other self. Had Mr. Glad
stone made Mr. Fawcett a Cabinet
Minister, ‘he would have made Mrs.
Fawcett one also. But the Piime
Minister of Great Britain would not
have been sup; orted had he extend®!
the practice of woman’s rights to the
Cabinet.
“Kmowlidoi Is folly unless put to use."
You know 8APOLIO. then use itl Bapollo
Is a solid eake of boounog buap used lor
ole anlag purposes.
Thoroughly cleanse tho cellar. Ven*
tllate It from without, summer and win-
ter. Suffer no decayed vegetables to re-
main In it
Ha Matter Mow Hard
Any druggist tries to sell you his own cough
medicine, remember he does It because he
makes more money ou It Insist on having
Kemp's Balsam for the throat and lungs,
for there Is no cough remedy so pure and
none so quick to break up a cold. For In*
fluents, soreness of the throat and tickling
Irritation, with constant cough, Kemp's
Balsam U an Immediate euro, Large bottles
50c and tl. At all drug glsta.
IN England tho old four-posted bed-
stead Is tho pride of tho nation; but the
Iron or brass bedstead la fist becoming
universal. The English beds aro the
largest beds in the world.
A BLIGHT GOLD, If neglected, often at-
tacks tbe lungs. Brown’s Bronchial
Thochis give sure and Immediate relief.
Sold only in boxet. Price 25 cents.
Tiikrk Is one good thing about tho
man that is too full for utterance— he
doesn’t slop over.
“The Well of Frozen Air.”
Near Dayton. Ore., there is a well lo-
cally known as tho “well of frozen air.”
In drilling tho well a stratum of frozen
clay and gravel was encountered at a
depth of fifty-fivo feet After passing
through five foot of this numerous cavi-
ties were encountered from which cold
air came in gusts. Tho escape of tho
air from tho well can be hoard roaring
for nearly 200 yards. Tho air which
comes from these subterranean depths is
so frigid that It is not po*sible for any
one to hold his hand over the opening
for more than two minutes without hav-
ing it frozen. A bucket of water set
over tho opening will freeze through and
through within A few hours. It is need-
less to add that work was abandoned on
the well when the cavities of “frozen
air” were tapped.— S/. Louis Republic.
A Symmetrical Fact.— The world Is full
of people who.go about fighting windmills
and wasting efforts In struggling with liu-
aclnury evils, but tbe man who attends to,
his own business, pays cash for his groceries
and uses Dr. White’s Dandelion when he Is
out of sorts Is the one with whom pros-
perity likes tp dwell. Try It ami see. If It
does not prove true. Aavtce free and big
bottle of Dandelion for a dollar. At your
druggist's. __
Tiikhk are 9M) submarine telegraph
cables now in operation, roost of them ia
Europe, their total length being 8U,(K)0
miles. _
Fruit is said to be rotting In Oregon
orchards. Small boys are scarce out
there.
D.oTOUwish to know how to hnvo no
gleam, and not half the wmuI work on wash-
day? Ask your groeor for a bar of Jiobldua'
Kiectric Soap, and tho directions will tell
you how. Bo sure to get no Imitation.
From 10,000 to 100,000 ha,irs grow ia a
human scalp. _
Give your children Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers. These Utile candies won't de
them any harm and may do them much
good. By mail, ‘li eeale. John D. Fork,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
the murder of our countrymen.
“You believe In the Mafia and the ven-
detta?”
“I believe in revenge. Italians arere-
vcngful; we are terribly angry."
“What will you demand of the Govern-
ment?”
“That those concerned In the killing
of ItaHan prlftonora bo breuiht to Jns- In France ,rchitectB are to
tice, and that full and con plete repara- , ___ , __ 7 * _____ . . __
tlon be made to tho families of the de- httV0 lowing that fourceased”  years have been spent in technical
“If such demand fall, what?” I They are held resfonsible for
“Wo shall demand of tho Italian Gov- i twenty years for accidents in a build-
ernmortt that It compel it ” i ing chargeable to their incomj elency.
“What would that araounfto even if ' They mast be present in person or by
Italy should seek to compel acquiescence a representative during the whole con*
to her demands?” j struction.
“Why. Italy ha* fuch a navy that if ' -
ihc so chose she could station her vessels L Tub ton?ue is an express agent
Don’t heap coals of lire upon jour en-
emy's iiead. Remember that coal U *2
per ton. Economy U wealth.
The best cough medicine is Plso's Cure
for Consumption. Bold every where. 25c
A liveryman baits hU horse to eaten
a customer.
Beicham'b Pills cure Bilious and Nerv-
ous Ills. __ _
How can a man follow a calling and
yet be at the head of his profession?
FITS.— All Fits stopped free bv Dr.KUne's Great
Nerve Restorer. No Fits after Smt d*y’« use. Mar-
vellous cure-. Trestlse sud S/JO tilsl botUe free te
Fit cases. Bend to Dr. Kline, Ml Ateb ML, Full*, Pa.
for (lire of
Stiffness*
5t%S,S"wne!i,
The Beauty Of It
“ Is that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives
such perfect satisfaction, ” writes a
prominent druggist recently, after
speaking of the large sales of this
excellent medicine. We firmly
believe there is nothing equal to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
•'s.
y’
to purify the blood and make the
weak strong. If you have That
Tired Feeling, or if your blood is
impure, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It is the best
Spring Medicine
How many people
there are who regard the
coming of winter as a con-
stant state of siege. It seems as if the elements sat down
outside the walls of health and now and again, led by the
north wind and his attendant blasts, broke over the
ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death. Who
knows when the next storm may come and what its
effects upon your constitution may be ? The fortifica-
tions of health must be made strong. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will aid you to hold
out against Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
General Debility, and all Anemic, and Wasting
Diseases, until the siege is raised. It prevents wasting
in children. Palatable as Milk.
*
SPECIAL.— Scott'* Emuliion Is non-Aecrvt, and Is prescribed by the Medical Pro-
fession all over the world, because Its Ingredients are •cientifieally combined in such a
planner as to greatly increase their remedial value.
CAUTION.— Scott's Emulsion is put up in saltnoo-colored wrappers. Be sure and
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott A Bowne, Manufacturing Chsmlata, New York.
Sold by all Bruggista. ,
“August
Flower”
How does he feel T^-He feds
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed-',
in-the-wool,* eternal blue, and be.
makes everybody feel the same way.1
-August Flower the Remedy. I
How does he fee!?— He feels sj
headache, generally dull and con-'
itaht, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy. '
How does he feel?— He feels m
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising!
bitter-tasting matter or what he has
eaten or drunk— August Flower
the Remedy.
How does, he feel ?— He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;
he feels miserable, melancholy.',
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace— August Flower the Rem-
edy.
How does hs feel ?— He feels so
fall after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk— August Flower th#Remedy. •
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
_ Woedbufy, Neir Jersey, U. SUL
grateful-comforting/
trococM
BREAKFAST.
•By • thorough knowing* ot th* BOtml lawR
which gown the operaU -n« of dlgNtfoa and nutri-
tion, and by a careful oppUo •Uon of tho fine prepri.
Uoo of wel.-r-lootod Coooo, Mr. Epr>« hM provided,
our brsakfarittblM with adodoauly flavoured tov-j
may uvo ui maay hoavy doolorg bllto
ready to attack wtorerer tfwjv b a freak polov
nourtabod froma"--Cli>fl »rrtoo tfo«Ma '' _ _ j
“•-1*
-VASELINE-
the Untied Hutoo. all of tha following orildw. care-
tsd:tuliy packe
^ihouldmdke meir housesiooK,
}air with SAP O LI 0 =
Try a cake in your-next*-
^ house-cledriinA ^
A SENSE OF DECEHCT
Constrains many people to tide the dirt of their kitchens. They make
the kitchen a secret chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but half
the trouble which they take to hide the dirt and the disgrace which it en-
tails, would keep tbe kitchen dean, and all its pots and pans bright as
a dollar, that is, if they usa
Cheaebrough Mfg. Co. S4 State SL, N. U
CUT THIS OUT.
M Palace Bute!
•Hs 103N. Clark St.
CHICAGO.
up. Amfrinu
ropran plana,
niiwsiiw.
Secretaries and Or-,
gangers by an As-
sessment Order pay-
slx month* at an
estimated cost of $44. Reputable
men and women can socuro liberal com-
pensation. Address M. McLNTYRH
Supreme Manager, No. 1028 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. ______
ILLUiTKATXD PUBLX-
CATI0IS, 'WITH HAM,
dMcribiM MIddmoIi
Uakoia.Mnmana.Idah
iBgtnu and Ore-
th« FrooOov-
ond Cheap
N0RTHIRN PACIFIC R. R. __
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open to Mttim. Mai la l FUEJC. Adureaa
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The fluoat parlor paper* DM L _
with 18 Inch frleso to    #1
0. V.D. No. 10MH
asWRITING TO ADVEKTIHEngj.o«y you aaw theireeer.
SCRUB^STUMPS
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
llLrBM0THKB8,H Wane BL, Hear Tak. MmWi
Beet Coagh Medicine. Beeommended by Physicians.
Corea where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
tele. Children lake it without objection. By druggists.
Mdhy eULsrel
0 Mi '’^mumun ®
* "MY WORK SHALL SE PERPETUATED."
The perpetuation of Mr*. Plnkham’i work wa»
guarded by her fore*ifht from the itorL Every-
•uferlng woman applying to her received pereonul
attention, and the aetalli of every case were re-
corded. Three record! are to-day the largest Ire
the world, contain fact! not found elaewbere*
now open to all women.
LYDIA E-PINKHAM’Sc”;
lithe only Legitimate and FoeltWe Remedy for
thote peeuliar weak netire and ailment! Incident
to women.
|^P«r^n*khaa<atori.“erii*lal«alihaMRlhwtK*UP braallAUty IllartnU!, Mai*. r***lpt *f (•• I*. *tM^»
igtfli K. f Inkham Med. Co.* Lynn. Masa.
. ^
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
College Items.
Last Saturday evening the members
of the Freshman Class spent a very en-
joyable time in the discussion of oys-
ters and milk.
Wednesday morning Prof. Boers
again appeared upon the stage of his
active college duties. The applause of
the boys showed teeir appreciation of
his work.
Friday morning Itev. Jacob Dyke of
Sodus, ft. Y., conducted the devotional
exercises.
The lecture of Rev. Bergen, Wednes-
day evening, was indeed a treat to
those who attecded. When he comes
for his third annual effort, we hope he
may have a larger audience.
Holland v!lC. T.U.
The annual meeting of the Holland
W. C. T. U. was held March 6, and of-
fiicers and superintendents were elect-
ed as follows: Officers— President Mrs.
Emily Cook; vice presidents, Mrs. M.S.
Van Oliuda, Mrs. Lockhart, Miss Jose-
phine Cook, Mrs. P. Gunst; corr. sec’y,
Mrs. S. E. Beardslee; rec. sec'y, Mrs. I.
De Mereli; treasurer, Mrs. Kate G.
Post; librarian, Mrs. 1. De Mereli. Su-
perintendents— Scientific temperance
instruction, Mrs. A. Osborne; temper
ance literature, Mrs. A. Dupont, Mis.
M. S. Van Olinda; kindergarten, Mrs.
I. De Mereli; sabbath observance, Mrs.
E. Goodrick; juvenile, Miss Minnie Le-
febre; press work and flower mission,
Mrs. H. D. Post; unfermented wine,
Mrs. P. Gunst: narcotics, Miss Jose-
phine Cook; fair week, Mrs. P. H.
Wilms; work among foreigners, Mrs.E.
Cook; soldiers and sailors, Mrs. E. J.
Doming; railroad work, Mrs. Anna
Balfour; parlor meetings, Mrs. Kate
G. Post.
Mrs. Beardslee will continue in
charge of the bible readings, Mrs. Van
Olinda of the mothers’ meetings, and
Mrs. C. Scott will have charge of lec-
tures.
Meetings will be held as follows, be-
ginning at 3 o’clock p. m.: Parlor
meetings, on the first Friday of each
moolh. atthe residence of Mrs. J. C.
Post; bible readings, on the second Fri-
day, at the residence of Mrs. H. D.
Post; mothers’ meetings on the third
Friday, at the residence of Mrs. S. Van
Olinda; and the business meetings on
the fouith Friday, atthe residence of
Mrs. R. N. De Mereli. Rec. Sec’y.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
mines, brushes &c., atDr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
IVe-w
BottlingWorks.
Peoples’ Caucus.
A Peoples’ Caucus of the voters of
Holland township will be held at the
Townhouse of Holland township,
tyiumlay, April tnd, 1S91,
at 1:30 o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the several
township offices.
A so-called double ticket will be
made.
By request of several voters of Hol-
land Township.
Holland, March 20, 1891.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.
Jay 1). Cochran has rented his farm
to Enos Lawrence, who will take pos-
session April 1. Jay thinks he can do
better at an other occupation than
farming.
John Wiggin has sold his farm near
Ottawa Beach to the Vos brothers, and
intends moving to Shiawassee county
in a couple of weeks, with his family.
The feed mill here will soon be with-
out any feed, if the people continue to
take as much as they have for the last
two weeks. Mr. Ogden sold $t)5 wortli
this week.
D. Sonter had the misfortune of hav-
ing a horse drop dead on the road, last
week Friday.
The grist-mill and saw-mill com-
bined at Ventura is mnniug every day.
They have about all the logs in the
yard that can be manufactured during
the season.
John Cochran keeps a large stock of
blooded hogs on his farm. He also
keeps 0 horses and quite a stock of
cattle.
Wm. Brinck, who lives on the south
east corner of sec. 10, lost one of his
cows last week.
Mr. Van der Veere is getting out the
material for a wire fence around his
ranch of 200 acres.
Eveiybody hereabouts has bad, or is
expecting, the grippe. Having been
there ourselves, we know how to sym-
pathize with them. Doc.
C. Bloxxi
Proprietor.
The New Bottling Wores
of Holland are now open, and ready to
supply the demands for
Toledo ? Holland Beer.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Hud Saloon,” will Ik? promptly
filled.
1 doz. 1 1 Kittles,. ....... $1. no
I doz. J 1 Kittles, ......... 50
Goods delivered within the City,
free of chargo.
C. Bloxxi.
Holland. Mich.. March IHtli, 1891.
8-;im
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H. Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Hold and Silver Watches, and ('locks.
If Y oix Baairfexi’t SSe<exx
Our new llne.of Sultings and Trouserings,
You ought to, at once !
We have bought a lairger and bettor selected stock of Spring
goods of all kinds, for the coming season, than ever before.
If you think you have, seen the best thing in
and have not seen our line, you make a great mistake.
If you must buy Ready-made Clothing, we have the best
make and latest styles in Ready-made Clothing in the city.
Our stock is new and fresh 1
I T A Y S3 TT S3
to keep posted on styles, and
It toW £>£i.3r you
to get the benefit, by buying your Clothing where you get
the best satisfaction, at the smallest possible
outlay of money.
We represent Goods as they are, and guarantee satisfaction.
Wm. B1SSE & CO.
Holland, Mich., March 12th, 1891. 7-1 v
NoveUy Wood Works
J. Kleyra,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
HIOLL^nsm, MIG HI.
Jewelry l Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Store, next to De kruifs Drug Stnre.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland, Mich., March IHth, 1891. 8-ly
A NEW DEPARTMENT.
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
ZjUukbbb.
We Invite everybody to call and examine
our work.
For Fine, Artistic Work
and
Elegant Finish
we excell anything In tills vicinity.
We make a Specialty of
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Pa.ixxts9 Oils €5rla,ss.
Holland, Mich., February 26th,- 1891. 6 iy
U. Meyer & Son,
River Street. Holland. Mich..
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT having been made in the condition bU of payment of a mortruga f xeouted by Jan
BaiqoetaiidNeeltJeBukquutlitt wife of Zeelat.d,
Ottawa ooa. ty. Michigan, to William Pyoock of
•ame place, dated the tvcntluth day of D.oern-
bar A. . *. 1MH8, at d duly recorded In th« < ffloe of
the regiater of deedv of O tivra county, Michi-
gan, on !>• centner twenty-eecond A. D. 1888, In
Tiber 17 of mortgofiee, on pag« 3.W, by which de-
fault the power of nale in aald mortgage con-
tained baa beoomo operative: and upon which
umrtiftge th-re la claimed to due at the date
of tbta notice, the anin of Five Hundred and
Beventy-thr-e Dollar* and filly centa (WTB.ISO)
and no ault nr proceedings having been in-
stituted at law to recover the nebt secured by
said mortgug • or any part thceof. • otloe la there-
for her- by given, that by vh 'ne of said power of
sale, and tne ate ute in aucb (Me made and pro-
vided said mortgage wi1! be ft... utoaed by a aalo
at public v-ndue of the m. rtg»ged premlaea
there! describ'd to- wit: All ol that tract of
laud oituate and being in Uio village >if Zeeland,
in Ottawa county ami State of Michigan, known
and deaer te'd aa f How-, to-wit: Lot number
Two Cl) > t Block number Two (Sj of Keppel'e ad-
dition to the village of Zaeland, exc pting the
Feet part of said lot two which is twenty four
(2 ) f< et in width a> d extends the whole length
of said lot, according to the recorded plat of said
Keppel’e addition. Said sale to take place at
the frontdoor of the Ottawa rouiity Court House,
at Orand Haven, Michigan, on the
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1891,
at one oVlock Id the afternoon of said Kay. to
pay the amount due on -aid mortgage, with in-
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale, including
the attorney foe provided by said mortgage and
by law.
Dated December 30tb, 1MX).
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee. 49 Idw
Mortgage Sale.
T'VEFAULT having been made in thecouditions
of payment of a c-rta u mortgage made and
executed by Hiebr Dykst a and Henkt Dtkstrn
Ins wife, of the Township of Blendon, county of
OtUwa and State of Michigan, to Gidls W bek<-
of the township rf Zeeland, county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, dated th- sixth day of No-
vember, A. I)., one tliont ami ei bt hmdreJiud
eighty nine, and recorded i j the office of the
Reg^ter of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on the eighth day of November. A. !>., one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty nine in Liber 27
of mortgages on page 478, on which mortgage
there la claimed to be dm* at the .late of this no
tice one thousand three hundred and eigh'y two
dollars and ninety four cents, at d no suit or pro-
ceeding ha lug been instituted at law. or In equi-
ty to recover the debt secured by aaid mortgege.
or any part of it ; and the whole of the principal
sum of said moitgage together with all airoar-
ages' f inter* st thereon, having Itecome due and
payable, by reason * f the default In payment of
h terest on said mortgage, on the day when the
same became due and pavable, and the non-pay-
ment of sal*! interest in default for more than
sixty days after the same be- ame due aud pay-
able, whereby under the conditions of said mort-
gage, the whole amount of said principal sum of
said mortgage, with all arrearage of interest
thereou. at the option of said Gtllt- Wsbeke be
came due aud payable immediately th-reafter.
a* d said Gillis Wat)* ke, hereby declares his elec-
tion and option to conaider the whole t. mount of
the principal sum of said inorigago duo ami pay-
abb-; Notice is therefore h rebv given that by
virtue of the power of saie in said mortgage con-
tained aid the statute in such cuse trade and
provided, s id mortgage will be foreclosed by
sal** at public vmdue of the mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof as may be i t-cessary tn pay
th** amount due on said mortgage, with Interest
ami costs of foreclosure and sale, Including the
attorney fee provided bylaw; said sale to take
place at the Ottawa County C nrt House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, (Unit being the place
whe.e the Circuit Court for Ottawa county is
bolden) on the
Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1891.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of s«ld day. The
said mortg.ged premises to be sold being <ie-
sc> ibed In said mortgage as: All those certain
tracts or parcels of land situate and being in Ot-
tawa county and State of Michisan, known and
dearrib d as follows: The West half of the
North East Qna*terof section sev*n (7) and the
South Half of the North Half of the North W*st
fractional Quarter, and a strip three ro ’s wide
* ff of the South aid** of the North Half of the
North Half of the North West fractional Quarter
f Section number nineteen ('9) all of which is in
Township Six (6)Noith of Range Fourteen (14)
West, containig one hundred twenty-sevea acres
more or less.
Dated, Holland. Jri nary nth A. D. 1R91.
Gif. I. Is \V UtEKE, Mortgagee.
CERRIT J. DIEKEd A. Ait’y for Mortgagee.
r.i-Hw
DEALERS TINT
“Ayers Medicioes have been satis-
factory to me throughout my practice,
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which
has been used by many of my patients,
one of whom says he knows it saved his
life.’-F.L.Morris, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y.
— -  -
Olive Centre.
G. C. Jones is suffering from the
grippe.
Mrs. P. P. Pierce is not in very good
health this winter.
C. Harrison is confined to his bed,
with illness.
Wilber Bement, an old resident ot
North Olive, died at noon on the 10th
inst., at the home of his son-in-law,
John Yinkemulder. He was born in
1834 in N. Y. state and came to Mich,
in 1855. In ’01 he joined tke Union ar-
my and served three years in the 3rd
Mich. Inf., Co. I. The deceased leaves
a widow and two married daughters.
- -
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
East Holland.
Children's Photos, Pianos, Organs,
and never fall to catch them ! ^
•iSH-SSSte Bla c smithing
Instantaneouy Process used
exclusively.
Clarke’s,
One door West of Ranters’ Block,
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
7-3m
James Kole,
GENERAL
cutters for the season.
P. Hoeksema is doing a good busi-
ness in the harness line.
Henry Rooks is at Agnew, hauling
lops.
The singing school is prosperous, but
it rerrets to learn that Mias Katy Cor-
* byn is to leave them.
The youth are gathering the dis-
carded tin pans— there's a wedding in
__ H.
Each season has its own peoular mala-
dy; but with the blood maintained in a
state of uniform vigor and purity by
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla little dan-
ger need be feared from meteorological
influences. No other blood medicine is
so safe and effective.
n
and
REPAIRING.
Until tb« completion of my new shop, I will
continue to carry on the business at the old
stand of the
Laktilde furniture Company,
(Takken k De Bpelder.)
HEW WORE Crantaitly n hud.
&EPAIRIHG of all kinds promptly alluded
U. SPECIAL ORDERS respeetfolly solicited.
Satisfaction with ray work will always be
guaranteed at the most reasonable rates.
JAMES HOLE.
Helland. Mich., March Hth, IM. 7-»n
A. B. Chase, Clou on j War hex, and
Bravmeler. * '
United States, Lake Side, and
Fa era nd it- Volt): y.
Standard,
Domestic,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos :
Organs :
Sewing Machines ;
Wheeler <t- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing il/achines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Groceries & Family Supplies.
Znlsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,
on the corner of First Ave. & Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan.
N«V 15th, 1891. 441/
.#
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tb*» Circuit Court lor the County of Ottawa-
I Chancery.
MRS. ANNIE I ’ENFIELD MOWER,
Complainant.
VI.
VIRGINIA H. BLAIR aud EDWIN I). BLAIR,
Di fondants.
In pursua'-ee and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court of the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery. made in the abore entitled cuubo on Febru-
ary fourth A. D. 1491 : Notice Is hereuy g ven
thal on the
Twenty-fifth day of March .4. D. IHtE.
it one o'clock in the afternoon of said day. at the
(rout door of the Court Hou*-® in the City of
Grand Havon, Ottawa County. Michigan, I, the
Bubicnber. a Circuit Court Commissioner iu mid
for said Ccui ty. will sell at public audio , to
the hichest bidder, the lands and premises de-
scribed in said decree, being ail th* ae certain
pieces or parcel- of laud situated lu th** County
of Ottawa und State of Michigan and described
hb follows, vis : The north half of the north east
quarter of flection four (4) lu town s.-ven (7) north
range sixteen (16) west; also the south oastquar-
ter of south east quarter of the south east quar-
ter of section thirty three (93) and the south west
quarter of the south west quarter of the south
westqnartor of section thirty-four (31), both in
town eight (8) north range sixteen (16i w* st ; and
the uorth east quarter of the m rth west quarter
of section tw. ut y-niue (29) in town elgh (8) north
range sixteen (16) west, except two acres iu the
uorth east corner heretofore sold. The interest
intended to be covered by this latter description
in one undivided half th*-reof.
Dated February 0th, 1891.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.
Circuit Court Couiujiusioner, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
JOHN C. POST.
Complainant's Solicitor. 2-7w.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( B8'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur-
day the Fourteenth day of Marub. in the
year one thousand eight buudrwl and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES K SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate
In the matter of the estate of Grietje Tiesinga,
deceased
On raiding and filing the petition, dnly verified,
ofJameaHrandt.admlnlbtratorof sal 1 estate. pray-
ing for the examination and allowance of bla
final account, that he may distribute sbI-I estate
aud he discharged from hia trust as such admin-
istrator :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Fourteenth day of April, next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing ot said petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deceased and all other p«no> in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probat* Office in the city of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petiti- n**r ahouid not be
grauted : Aud it is further Ordered, Tuat aaid
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested in
raid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causlug a copy of this
order to bo published In the HoI4LandCityNbwb,
a newspsper printed and circulated iu sa:d coun-
ty of OiUwa for thp e successive w.icks previous
to anid duy of henrli g
(A true copy,) Attest
'CFIA8 E. SOUIJ.8-3w Judgeof piobate.
Henry Cronirp,
BARBER,
Shop : Koniosberq’s Place.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,! co
COUNTY 07 OTTAWA. i
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day, the el* venthdav of March, in the year one
thousand eight hundred end nti ety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Jacobus Van Den
Berg, deceased.
On reading and flliup the petition, duly veri-
fied, of F.lieu V. De Jong, formerly Vau Den
Berg, executrix of the will of said deceased, pray-
ing for the examir atlou and allowance of her
fin -1 account.that abo may distribute aaid estate,
be discharged from her trust, have her bond con-
ceited and said estate cloeed :
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Saturday, the
Fourth day of April next,
at eleven o'clock in the foreuoou. be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, acd that Iho hein at
law of said deceased, and all otb»r persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the '
Probate Office lu the City of Graud Haven, in
said com ty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
gi anted: Aud it la further Ord*-red, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
iu said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
aud the hearing thereof by cunaing a copy of this
order to be published tu the Holland city Nkws
a newspaper primed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
OHAB. K. HOULE,
7-3 w J udge of Probate.
W’Xi AGENCY jbr
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich.
a
( A pamphlet of information and ate j
\stractof the laws, Showing How to/
.Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded
..Marks, Copyrights, sent free./
, Addm. MUNN 4 CO.ij
x3til Broadway,
New Yerk.
PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 4W Colors that neither
t»mat, Wash Out Nor Fade.
Bold by Droggixts. Also
Peerless Bronre Paints -6 colon.
Peerless I-aundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes-8 colors.
G o n e!
Christmas and hletu Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
business.
Read
Best entirely Kid Gloves, SI per pair.
Every pair warranted.
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,
2 rente per yard and upwards.
Endless variety of
HANDKERCHIEFS.
For
Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before looking elsewhere
Wetmore & Howe,
Holland, Mleb., Jan. 8th. 1491. 4f»-tf
Pt taler 4 lie taler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ZVIE A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Markat on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Auq. S, 1888. 1-1 y
Railroad News
If yon want to buy
O^CHEAP,*^
CALL AT
E. J. Harrington’s
Cheap Cash Store.
Also
Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
and Underwear,
DRY GOODS
AND
Groceries.
Afew Job Lots in Clothing
to be wild out Less than Cost I
Forty acres of land for sale; also one or
two houses and lots-
E. J. Harrington.
